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' NATION 
IN BRIEF living 	(or 	seven 	years 	with 

rising 	prices, 	rising 	(leflcits, 

w U 

invited 	to 	contribute 	articles 	 ________ 
concerning 	presidential 	 _____ 

	

arid the highest unemployment 	____________________ ___________________ 
since the Great Depression - 
all at the same time. 

	

Amnith mdl this, the People arc 	 ______ 
getting from the a(l:lllnLstratlOn 
in Wa.shlngton not leaderthip, 
but a vacuum 	of leadership. 

Robert Sargent Shriver 	as born Nov. 9, 1915, in West. 
minster, Md. lie received a B.A. degree from Yale in 193R and 
an LL.B. in 1941. Shriver served in the Naval Resers'e, 1940-is. _____ 	
lie was an assistant editor of New*week, 1915.15. From I1G ______ 	
to 1960, Shrlver worked on the staff of Joseph P. Kennedy, 
serving as assistant general manager of Kennedy's Merchan- 
disc Mart in Chicago from 1948 on. He was preldent of 	- 

Chke&i Rnrif it 	 iat an r_i. - - , .. 

Shriver: Government'Belongs To People 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Can-

didates for the presidential 
nominstiun of their parties, and 
other political leaders, were 

character: What sort of person 
should be elected presidetit on 
Nov. 2, 1976, and why? 

I.. - 	 , 
"iUIHLri 	one 	ot 	inest' 

t'ontributions. 
They are getting demagoguery 

-, 	

r 
. 	 iurivc.' jomnea inc an- 

ministration of his brother-In-law John F. Kennedy in 1961 as much any iliore," and 63 per on Armierica's urban crisis and , 	 -- first director of the Peace Corps. He was director of the Of. cent subscribe to the notion that vetoes of health, education and fICt of Economic Opportunity — 196448, an 	U.S. Ambassador fly SARGENT SlIIU'EIt 
In 

"people 	running the 	country child 	nutrition 	measures to France, 1968-70. Shriver served ass special assistant to the 	early 	days 	of 	the don't really care what happens designed to ilicet 	their most 
, 

Presidt Nixon in 1971, but was placed on the Democratic 
fcderallegalservicesprogram to 	me." 	Patrick 	Caddell 	of basic human needs. ticket as vice presidential nominee the following year after 
I 	met 	an 	elderly 	couple 	in Cambridge Reports says his We all know by now that 

. 

l'tr,iit Whn 	•,!j Jt fgj3 	Uw & per 	oi government cannot solve 	all 
":. - He Is married and has five children. 

$68.7Owiththehelpofoneo(our the public believes that in the our problems 	I've worked for 
young 	lawyers. 	Their 	faces last 	10 	years 	"America's 30 years as an executive at all 
were1ilIed%vifflJo'"fliistqth6 
first time in our lives we ever 

leadershaveconsi.stentlyljedto lcvclsofprivateandpublie life pretends to have all the an- other 	prices 	have 	soared 	those who would govern them 
'.on anything," the old man 

the 	American 	ix'oplo." 	And, 
according to Peter I). Hart, 57 

and certainly I share :i healthy 
skepticism about the role and 

swers, but a government that largely 	because 	too few 	in- 	today rises and falls with the 
explained to rue, "This is the per cent believe their political capacity 	of 	the 	federal 

answers to thc:n, the people, 
rather 	than 	the 	big 	oil, 	big 

terests 	wield 	too 	much 	politicians' 	cynlcisrmi 	about 
first time anyone was ever on 
OUR side." 

leaders "arc more in favor of government. 	Iii 	fact, 	l'vt.. defense 	contractors 	or 	an)' 
economic power. It's not that 	them. 
they want to change ow system 

The 	Important 	question 	in 
t)iU 	business" 	than 	in 	the 
average wurkcr. 

always been opposed to cen- other 	concentration 	of - they know it rnmin. 	 A.' 	ao',lR 	)ii, know. 	mime 
1976, it seems to miuc, is whether It's n 	wonder niariv people 

'.'uze(1, rigiti, 
burt'aiirr,'tt'v. 	That's 	why 	in 

t,,unornlC power. 
S 	it is not good enough today 

as it was in 	Jefferson's time, 	willtell s'oi.i, I'm no cynic. I'v 
the 	election 	v ill 	once 	ag;iirl 

our place 	government on the 
feel that way, 1.egal 	Services, 	the 	Peace to 	simply 	talk 	against 	big 

man's be.st hope. But they want 	always 	had 	a 	trcmendou. 
to be treated fairly within that Their hopes and dreams In Corps, llc'ad Start, Community governmental 	bureaucracy 

amount of faith in this nation 
system, side of the people. 

Not on the side of big business 
the 	196 	were shattered 	by 
assassination 	of 	those 	very 

Action and the other programs 
that I developed and directed, 

(especially when federal em- 
have 

and its people. That's why I am 
The people want the 	hard 	seeking the presidency. Despite 

or any other special interest, 
but the side of the people. 

leaders who offered the mmist the real power was put into the 
ployes 	increased 	by 
nearly 64,000 since Gerald Ford 

truth about 	inflation, energy 	the depth of our problems, I 
and other subjects. They know 	remain optimistic 

As we approach our nation's 
hope. 	and 	by 	a 	war 	their 
country couldn't win. Then the 

hands of the people and local 
community, 

took 	officei, 	It 	is 	not 	good about 	the 
the solutions 	won't be easy. 	brightnesso(ourprospec_i 

Bicentennial, 	it 	is 	clear 	that campaign promise "to bring us These 	programs 	were 
enough 	to 	claim 	that 	our 
economic problems will solve 

They're willing to do their part, 	we will listen 	to the 	people, 
to work hard and to many Americans don't believe 

their government is on 	their 
together" 	was followed by 
divisive rhetoric 	and 	im- 

designed to give people a hand themselves if we merely rely on 

	

sacrifice 	challenge 	and 	involve 	the 

	

where necessary. But they want 	people, and, together, seek tm 
side. 	Pollster 	Louis 	Harris peachable crimes in the highest 

up, not a hand out. And I'm 
convinced this is what people 

free markets, 
The people know that many 

to have a voice once again in the 	make America an even Lettc'r 
direction reports that 	7 per cent feel 

their s'iews "don't really count 
offices of our land. want today — not welfare, but markets are 	not 	free. 	They 

of 	THEIR 	govern- 	place in its third centurs. 
ment and THEIR lives. Finally, our people have been jobs. - . not a government that know that food, gasoline and The people's cynicism about 	NEXT: Morris L'dall i 

Moynihan To Quit U.N. Pc 

Eyeing N.Y. Senate Seat 
W&SHINGTON AP) - Daniel Parick Moyniha: 

re.suine teaching at Harvard but will keep an eye 
Senate seat from New York when he leaves his pc 
U.S. arnbassadoj to the United Nations at the end 0, 
month. 

The flamboynnt, blunt-spoken diplomat mad 
mention of any friction between himself and Pres 
Ford or Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger whe 
rcsirnitinn wac annmnr! Mr.dy. 

flut there were reports that Moynihan blamed Kissi 
fnr his departure, sa)ing Kissinger undercut hit 
private while sujportirig him in public. And top U.5 
ficlaic, !p.Rking "rivately, made it clear they cunsid 
\ioynihan a cross to bear because of his outspoken 
occasionally caustic statements about world affairs 
ing his 6' months at the U.N. 

When he was asked Monday about his relationship 
Kissinger. Mornihan said "W ira nI,1 	 I I. 
been his ambassador as well as the President'$ 
tarrvinp out his rlii::,' 

Blizzard Warning Issued 
By ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A blizzard warning was in effect early today for 

northeastern shore of Lake Ontario with travelers 
visories over eastern New York state and Vermont. 

A high wind warning covered eastern Pennsylv 
with gale and storm warnings extending along the 
England coast. 

Travelers advisories were in effect from the south 
Ohio Valley into Tennessee. 

A storm in the northern Plains continued to intens 
Winter storm warnings were Issued for today for west 
Montana, northeastern Wyoming, South Dakota and 
southern third of North Dakota. Travelers advisor 
were in effect for the remainder of North Dakota, east 
Montana anti northern Minnesota. 

Adviser States Intentions 
WASHINGTON AP - President Ford's new politi 

counselor calls it hypocvitical to try to separate govci 
ment from politics, saying he intends to work at both a 
roide a new link between the White House and the Fc 

campaign. 
Rogers C.B. Morton was being sworn in today as a $4 

600-a-year presidential adviser, a position that has stirr 
controversy and one he said is essential to any presidei 

Morton said "there is no way in the world that you c 
parate polities from government" in a syst.m based 

elections. 'And therefore anything you did, like try to s 
that you work 40 hours a week for the taxpayers and 
hours a week to re-elect the president, is hypocritical. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
MPLA Denies Charges, 

Expells British Reporter 
By The Associated Press 
The Soviet-backed Popular Movement (MPLA) I, 

Angola has denied it plans to nationalize Gulf 011' 
Ca tqnda concession and It expelled the Brit1s 
correspondent who reported the MPLA planned to takc 
over the offshore field. 

The London Daily Te!egraph said the MPLA, in ex-
pelling their correspondent A. J. MclLroy from Luanda, 
"denied categorically that the government of the People's 
Republic of Angola was considering the nationalization of 
Gulf's operations, and it also denied it was seeking any 
form of compensatory payment (torn Gulf." 

Mcllroy had reported Monday from Cabinda, the 
Angolan coastal enclave, that Dr. Agcstlnho Neto's MPLA 
regime "IS claiming more than $2 billion in royalties due 
from Gulf but Gulf has closed its operation, withdrawing 
all its staff and technical experts." 

Shevin Defends i' Altamonte's Buschman 
Sea Boundaries 	 Retains His Ideals 
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I do think the way 50mm.' 
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struction in 1)uval Count>', Attv. wave heights agencies use it politically or AI.TAMONTE SPHIN(;5 (;en. Robert Shevin said that 	In areas where beaches al- 

	

Buschinan, beginning his third 	
no commissioner or group of 

City Commissioner Glen (he lines along Florida beaches ready have washed away, the 	

elected office, but he has been 	
- 	 "Officials should be able to 

ii 	

otherwise is wrong. I agree that 

are not denying owners use of line is behind the seawalls, Wil. public officials should get 

	

month in office, has not lost his 	'-'------" 	

together and make decisions their property. 	 lianiSensabaugh of the beaches 

	

illusions of the lofty aims of 	' 	
"'' 	 unless the public is aware of it. Shevin pointed out Monday and shores staff said. 

	

I 	surprised at how little one 
that the C'abinet granted cx- 	D'ival was the 15th county 

seth information without it 
emptions in Volusia Count)' for where the line has been estab- , 	I 	member of a governing b' 	

said. 
being read the wrong way,'' 

construction of three houses on lisheti: another nine counties 	
'" 	 can accomplish on his own. the ocean side of the line as long have sandy beaches where - 	 The retired Air Force as they were raise.I on piers state law requires the setback 	- 	 lieutenant Colonel believed, 	 . 	r 	

Althotath ht' has been able to above water level to protect regulations. 	 when he assumed office, that 	 slip in a round of golf now and them and avoiti beach erosion. 	Before the Cabinet approved 	Wlll.IA%1 (. BROWN 	
problems bothering con- 	 then, Buschman said he has nt 

	

In other enviroinmuental ac- the next-tn-the last payment on 	.mechaniv In the Sanford 	stituents could, in many cases, 	 really pursued any outsiti" ton, the (-'4lbinet approved a St. George Island, Natural Re- Sl105 of the Seaboard Coast 	tie readily taken care t, "But, 	 activities aince his election. $1.25-million pa)ment on a park sources I)irector harmon hut' Railroad ssa% awarded a 	it is not always that easy," he on St. George Island, but de- Shields assured it that the cost 	sers ici' pin rc(-entl) For 	flow Says 	 "There is so much I need :, layed a decision on a request by of putting in a water line to the ('nmplt'tIon of 40 years (II 	When he made his first , 	 learn. In another couple months I)ade Counts' to put strict limniLs island will be deducted from the 	continuous sen ice stilli (he 	
for election late last year, 	 I may be caught up to the po::m: In fishing in Biscayne Bay. 	payment if tile seller doesn't railroad. 	 hluschmnn promised to devote (',l.EN BUSCHMAN 	where I'll be 	able to (10 

The Na;ural Resources Dc- finish it by the June 26 payment 	 100 per cent of his time to the 	
''Ucfcre I was elected I had 	

(methIng other than mv ptrtnwnt staff was directed to date. 	 , 	• 	 job, if it was necessary. 	
friends on the city commission. 	

( (lUfflission res(iensit)ilities re-evaluate its position that no 	The Cabinet agreed In 1973 to Official 	"I really believe I have put in Since I was elected, if I even 
	____ action is needed on Biscayne buy 1,468 acres of the island tiff 	 the effort as far 

as time is socialize with these people, it 	 ______ 

	

h 	concerned," he said, adding, 
caj be misconstrued. 	 __________________________ 

Bay fishing and report back the Panhandle coast in Frank- to Fig 	t 	"I've learned a lot, attended all 	"To have an organization run 

Feb. 17. 	 un ('oiint' for $6.46 million in 	 _____________________________ 
No one objected to l)uv,'il five payments. 	 • 	

commission meetings, and right the members should 

	

is mis sal 	planning hoard 
meetings, as socialize—get together. 

well, for background pur- lfowever, if the commissioners 	 _____ 'I AI.l..\JIASSI'l' 	APt 	 _____ Poses." 	
had a party, the)' could get into H OS P hA I N OTES 	- ' euntruvursia tlivisitmn iii- 	"I haven't done 

any one thing trouble. It is frustrating. 

	

________________________________________________________________________ rector fired by Sec'retarv ° 	
yet that I can really put a 	1 don't think the law 

	

State Bruce Smathers says "I 	
handle on," he said, noting, 

	

ii:nRt'Ah{\' 2, 1976 	Stanley I". Thomas, lieltun,i 	walked nut with mr head no. 	 L I I%tII(I',i,',' 	 ,,'. ,, . - 

Agreement Prospects Dim 

HF:l.f'AST, Ncrthcrn Ireland LAP, — Northern 
Ireland's constitutional convention begins ancthei- at-
tempt today to chart the strife-ridden province's political 
future, but nobody expects it to produce an agrement 
that will bring peace. 

"The chances are pretty slim, aLmost zero," said John 
Tayl&r, a Protestant leader who four years ago was shot 
six tunes by gunmen of the Irish Republican Army. 

"We're prepared tu make every effort to reach 
agreement in the convention, but the chances are that 
agreement will not be reached," commented John flume, 
a I(oman Catholic leader of the Social [)eznocratjc anti 
Labor party. 

Sanford: 
saitcr 1,.,. 	1(10K, 	i,aKe 	larY 
Juniiiie 	I.. 	Freeman, 	Lake 

But I'm going to fight tn:" 
nuweser, ne nas a mew opinions, 
including one on the "govern- 

l.ucy M. Boatright Monroe 
Suillthers fired James Wei- 

merit in the sunshine" law. 
James V. Dench Jr. Priscilla 	Jackson, 	I,akc 

ne.rt 	ItS 	corporations 	director 
Monday, 	following 	a 	dispute 

"The Law basically is a great 
Rosa Fields 
Mary 0. (lager 

Monroe 
('hristinc K. Carraway, New 

over a $2 fee for searches of 
thing, but it has flaws," Busch-
man sail 

Marie Hardy Soivrna Beach 
corporate records. 

- William J. Hurst Ilse Levy. Orange City 
Weinert imposed the fee after 

Susie J, Hutchinson Theodore Joynes, Oviedo 
iIisc'ering a little-known state Area 

Jack Lawrence law that he said required the 

Frank M. Manning __________________________ 
i har;e. Death fliit Srnzithe 	 •Im 1 

_i,t__. .. . 

i"!' 

f5 

Trudeau Tour Controversial 
CARACAS tAP) - Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 

Trudeau has ended his il-day LaflnAjnerjean tour, 
leaving a trail of controversy over his frien'iliness with 
Cuban Prune Minister Fidel Castro. 

Trudeau acknowledged Monday as he left Caracas for 
Ottawa that some Latin-American countries fear the 
t'xport of ('ut'an revolutIon on their soil, aI 	tift' Iir.es cf 
( u Ikifl (JU ratlorb in Angola. 

But he inslited at a news conference there was nothing 
Ineorrect in hi relations with Castro and "in areas there 
we hate political differences, the' were made quite clear 
and almost brutally frank." 

l'..Iizat)eth Marston WEATHER 
Lf Il.4Iiif4 lily 

law t'onfhcted with the public 
- 	 - - -. 

__________________________________________ Elizabeth Russell 
Joyce Nickle, Deflary 

records law, ordered computer MILS, MII.L)1tLI) GIEK 

Wealthy S. Spokes, II)eBary 
Norman 	G. 	Ielanger, 

Monday's high 61, today's low 
k'rnsinal 	installed 	to 	provide 
Free 	access 	to 	corporate Mrs. 	Mildred Gier, 71, fur- Henry Block has 

I)eltona 30. records 	for 	"noncommercial merly 	of 	Lake 	Mar)', 	died 

Benny I.. Mclton, Deltona Fair through Wednesday with tIM'. 
l(&'Fusing to 

Monday in Boston, N.Y. Born in 
Langlord, N.Y., 	lived she 	with a Special reason why Harts' J. Titshaw, Lake Mars' 

mild 	da s 	and 	cold 	nights. obey the order, 

Earl W. Tone)', Lake Mary 
highs In 	the 	upper SOs 	and 
lower 	0s today and lower to 

Weinert criticized Smathers 
interview publIshed Surida)' 

her daughter, Mildred (Millie) 
Schwejckert in Lake Mary prior YOU should come to us Leslie Varnes, Lake Monroe 

Dominick DiPaulo, 	Orange 
mitl 	70's 	Wt'ilncstlay. 	I.ows 
toni(.ht 	mostly 	in 	the 	lOs. 

anti said the new terminal was 
"strictly to try to 	the re- quiet 

to mating to New York 10 years 
ago. She was a member of for income City tax help. 

Kila Egbert, Orangi' City Variable winds fire to 10 m.p.h. Jxirters so the press won't keep Catholic Church of the Nativity, 
tx-corning south and southwest tuglilighting the issue." lake Mary. 

HU(THS durhg the afternoon. St't'erai 	Capitol 	re'iorters Other 	Survivors 	include, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack I Indat EXTENI)EI) I-'OhtE('AS'T have written critical articles on daughters, 	Dorothy 	Drevett. 

Bolt, a boy, Sanford l'artl' 	cloudy 	with (1w search fee, contending it Boston, 	N. 	Y., 	Marian 
i':isttnahlt' temperatures and (onfli'ted 	with 	the 	public Errington, Eden, N. V.; Margie 

t)IS('UAIU;ES thaluf of a few shosers. highs records law. Lockwood, Oswcgo, N. V.; 16 

Sanford' mainly in the upper 60s cx- "mnetvhere there have to be grandchildren 	and 	11 	great- 

Mrs. 	1'hommias 	Neva 	Iivel)' 
trt'nie north antI 70s t'lses, here. i'ople s. ho believe 	this man, grandchildren. 

girl 	 ' Lows mostly In the lOs extreme hlru,t'eSmiiathers, and his father, Wurtz Fur.eral Home, Boston, 

Willie 	\llen 
north, SOs central and SOs cx- Getwge,arenotabovethlaw," N. 	V. 	IS 	in 	charge 	of 

I.eona IA'e 
tremt' south. Weinert said. arrangements. 

Irma M. Lowe 
Wednesday's Daytona Ikach 

titles: 	high 	10:23 	n.m., 	10:46 If YOU received the Short Form for 
filinci Alice I3cinert, DeBary 

hswge 	I'. Cui-rier, 	Ikhiary 
uirn 	low 3:57 a.nu,, 1:18 P.ni. ,our taxes, our preparers are specially 

Edna M. Jones, DeBars' 
Port 	('anaveral: 	high 	10:00 

UraaII . 
Rita W. hiarris, Ik'Itona 	

a.m., 10:27 p.m., low 3:51 a.m., 
trained to determine if it's best for you 
if it is, we'll Complete it 

at a very low 1:14 p.m. DflCP.. hciic 	th 
liJI IflC IVM4 VVt-i1) 

WEARS ONE! 

Ewnhig Jiciuld 

Tuesday. Februar1 3, 19Th—VoL 68. No. 165 
Pibhthed OaOy iid Sundiy. etctpl S4lurday ivW Chriisma D.y 
by Tb, Sanford Herald fn, 3 P4 Fr,ap Ave 5;rIord. 'Ia 
37i 

C'at Potae Pad at Sanford, Fltrda 37771. 
Horn DtItvtr', 55 cen, . Mann. 1240, • Monfl',, !14 20, 'rear. 52140 Dy Mail In FIovd,a r' 	dCliveiv All aiha, rn;i 

f 	12 D. E &-rtr,. 116 20. 17 M01Th% c:2 o 

Call 8348776 

DPY J ITBECOMESABRANONEW 	YOUR 

BOND ICOPIEREVERYOTHERDAYFOR LETTER 
COPIER, LITTLEMORETHANPENNIES 	HEAD 

S HAR P—AS A MAIN 
SHARP COPIERORSATELLITE 

So affordable you can buy 
as well as rent or lease It. 

cal Hegstrom 
.11-ut ". 1 

COMPANY OF FLORI[\ •1 

P.O. Box 444 	 PH. 323-1310 	 Sanford 

320 S. HWY. 17-92 

	

I_I,, 	J) -- - - 	..tAJ!1Iy, r fiji un ta .......... iu 	
iy ne nau io light tures," the firms are bought in each person on welfare, The 	In the future, however, Orr's name of COMPLETE WlOw 	

INJ BRIEF t'ornmimity olSeminole County. bureaucrats in Washington to hopes of becoming successful welfare recipient doesn't agency will be judged when the SALES AUD SERVICE and that we 
intecd to regiSter said name with the 

	

And, the $4,150,607 In federal deposit the money here Instead and, someday, employing low receive the entire $15,000 corporations prove their worth 
Clerk of theCircuit Court, Seminole 	

Police Seek Assistance 
dollars the agency has received of leaving the dollars in banks income and poverty level because a goody portion goes by the number of jobs they County, Florida in accordance with since it took up residence here in Washington, Orr's rationale workers, and in Orr's own to pay for overhead costs to create. 

	 the proviiiins of the Fictili'us 	

In C)rlando Franchise Case Name Statutes, To Wit: Section has been deposited in local was that he wanted the money words to allow the workers to administer the program. 
	In the final analysis, 	 Statuks 	

()lU,ANLX) 	APt - PolIcc are asking for 

)S f 	banks 	a practice Orr says to flow through the community "contribute to this nation's 	Orr says 203 of his agency's however, SEE DCO will be 	Jerry W 0.'rry 

	

Publish Jan. 70. 77. Feb 3, 10, 	
paraplegic accused of selling phony franchises for 

the amount of dollars local image. 	
I.ast year in Seminole for welfare, 	 belief or disbelief in the t,or 0EV 96 	

medical aids for the handicapped. 1 will 	 ________________________ 
banking institutions may lend 	Orr's agency purchases Counts', Orr points out, tax- 	Multiply 203 times $15,000 and thiness of the agency's mission. 	

In a 10-state appeal Monday, police sought evidence to 
tst as 

	

FICTITOUS NAME 	 help prosecute the president of an Orlando-based firm 

on a 	
Station Wagon, Tools Taken 	

1engage in business at 100 Sprins 	
Monroe Arnold lrtnan, WaS arrested Saturday on 

________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Notice is hereöy given 	I 	
u.ille"I RA!) Medical Aids, The firm's president, ('. 

? no 

(this 	

Thieves Hit Auto Dealershir, 	

Blvd Lonwood 
County. Florida under the fictitious 	 h;u-ges of larceny. 

ident name of SPRINGS REALTY. and 	
l.erman. a Wtleelchair.bound paraplegic, gained 

n his 
that I intend to register said name 	

ti;itioil attention last year when he mailed a photograph with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 - 	 '' 	
'g v.iiietii i.*iss iirtunv tioua to the Hot (a Cii'ip. 	r;,. ;a 	;,. . 

I 	 COrdance with the provisions of thtt' 	'1 	lanuly. 
Fictitious Name Statute's, To Wit. 	

' 	 Investigators saul the charges were based on evidence 

nger 	 fly BOB LLOYD 	Sanora South subdivision 	
misdemeanor wagering in- 1 Section 165.09 Florida Statutet 	

that more than 30 pf'rsofts from 10 states have shelled out . of- 	
Avenue, 	 C 

dictmcnts returned by a 	S. Mary J. Rlblett 

11 m 	 IieraldStnff Writer 	construction site off S. Saiiford 	

A tion Reports 	 statewide grand Jury probng DEV 55 Publish: Jan 13, 70. 77, Feb 3, 1976 	 thOUS8fl(IS (11 dollars for fake franchises. eted 	
S.infrtj police today were Two electric typewriters, a 	

illegal gambling. 	 ________________________ 	
HRS Official Charged 

and 	
investigating two burglaries In televi.cion and two calculators, 	 * Courts 	 Charged with two eounts each dur- 	
which a new car, tools and valued at $1,338, were missing 	

* Police 	 of wagering were Robert L. 	
FORECLOSURE SALE 

	

NOTICEOF 	
TALI.,\UAssEF; (APi - Two Health and 

office equipment valued at from the office trailer. A welder 	
. Firp 	Laurfa and Thomas Robinson, j NOTICC 	HFPFRV 	 !'!jUitati,' Srvtcc 	 puzcitasing otlicurs 

with 	$10,022 were reported stolen. and a 	wr nw vli, 	
flu uuWa UYUIIUUIC. 	 rsuant 10 a Final Judgment 01 	 .srt' sticking to their claim that a top JiltS nffic!al appiii"l 

	

re reported mlng from the ___________________________________________________ 	
The summonses are returna- foreclosure dated Januar 29th. 	

\ trellw I)re.sure to get $l8, 	in illegal purchases 'liscovered a break-in at Bob 
in 	Patrolman Steven D. Harrfett storage sheds. 

	
he in a county court appear- 

of the Circuit Court of the 11th 	 pmo1. 
1976,andentereJinCascNo 7$26'3 

Car Examined 	
ance on Feb. 13. 	 Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 	

Both men took strong issue with a report prepared by St. at U.S. 17-92 at ml 	g I 

Endicott Pontiac-Buick, State 	
Sheriff's investigators and finding the stolen Cadillac at her entire wardrobe, a 	 ThrecJalled 	 County. Florida wherein MEYER 	

(orilier House Speaker Terrell Sessurns at the request of Officers said burglars forced FBI agents today were reported an apartment complex off SR- television, radio, an electric 	Three persons have been LIJKOFF AND ROSE LUKOFF. his 	
IIRS Si'cretary William Page. wik, are plaintiffs, and RONALD P. their way into the service process ng a stolen 1976 436 Just south of the Orange- typewriter, jewelry and other arrested and jailed on circuit GARY AND BECKY 

L. GARY. hit 	 Sesswns' report, presented to the Senate Health anti Cadillac sedan for possible Seminole 	County 	line, items, total value $,150. 	court warrants. 	 Wife. aredefendants, Swill etl to the 	
Rt'habihthtive Services Committee Monday night, had and apparently used a new 

the 	
department at the dcalehip clues in the Jan. 17 $

39,o lnveigators said they were 	 Guns Stolen 	 Theron Houston, 24, Canal highest and best bidder (or cash at 	
k'ared Odis Kentirick. a deputy HI 	secretary, of the west front door of the Seminole station wagon to haul away robr.)cry of a south Seminole told the auto had been aban- 	Thomas MorrIson, 3851 S. Street, Oviedo, was being held 

County Courthouse In Sanford, 	 harges that he used pressure to get approval of pur- ima 	their loot, 	 man, 	
doned at the apartment corn- U.S. 17-92, Sanford, told today at county jail In lieu of Seminole County, iorida at 11:00 	 h;tses of television ('quipinent, calculators and office Francis 1. Veigie, 42, of 2740 plex "about two weeks ago." deputies that burglars took a $5,000 bond on charges of un- o'clock A M. on the 17th day of 

February, $976. the following listed as missing Is a W16 Lake howell Lane, reported 	The auto was impounded and television, rifle, shotgun and proper exhibition of a firearm, 
described property as set forth inS 	

Children Die In Fires 

em 	
Pontiac Astre station wagon, that a man wearing a ski mask was being processed by golf clubs, total value $600, two counts of battery and a 

said Final Judgment, to wit' valued at $5,462; tools, a and armed with a double- evidence technicians today as from his resIdence, 	 charge of resisting an officer 	Lot 9. Block 0, LAKE ORIENTA 

	

HILLS,UNITTWO,accordingtothe 	 AI'APKA APi - Fires in two houses on the same 
ify. 	citizens band radio, and tires barreled sawed-off shot gun detectives searched for clues in 	Sailboat Found 	without violence. 	

Plat th'reof, at recorded in Phil 	
block have claimed the lives of three infant girls, in- 

em 	and wheels, valued at $2,650; invaded his residence during the robbery. 	 Joe Barrett of Barrett's 	Norman Griffin Jr., 23, 432 BOOk 14 t Page 77 Of the Public the 	and $12 in change from a the early morning hours of Jan. 	Seminole Sheriff's detective Marine, Sanford Marina, Ford St., ithamonte Springs, Records of Seminole County, 	 t'lutling IS-month-old twins, A fourth child was severly 
Florida. 	 burned in ttne of the blazes. 

les 	burglarized soft drink vending 17 and robbed him of jewelry, Bob Simmons said so far In- reported the recovery of a 17- turnedhimselfinforarrestona 	
DATED thiS 3h d 	

The victims were identified as Carmen and Sara Marta 
em 	machines. 	. 	 Including a $32,000 diamond vestigators have no leads In the foot saIlboat reporteo missing warrant charging resisting an 

1976 	

Moreno, ind Li.sa Hudson, I. Another Hudson child, 
Sgt. William Bernosky said ring. 	 robbery. 	 earlier. Deputy G. L. Trombly officer without violence and ISeat' the missing auto is dark blue in 	The bandit also took Veigle's 	Wardrobe Taken 	said the boat had been beached resisting an officer wit 	

CIk of the Circuit Court 	
most of her body. 

h 	Arthtjr H BeUwith, Jr 	 l'onya, 5, was hospitalized with second degree burns over color and had no license tag. 	new $10,000 Cadillac Seville 	Patricia Ann Neuman told at the west end of Lake Monroe violence. Bond was set at $5,000. 	fly Elaine RtCharoe 	
Fire Chief Roy Gilliam said the Moreno twins died of 

Buglars Strike 	sedan, 	 sheriff's deputies that she and the mast removed. 	Diann Robinson, 	, Castle 	Deputy Clerk cal 	Patrolman John W. Foster 	A South-wide alert was issued returned to her Spanish Trace 	Two Summonid 	Brewer Cow-t, Sanford, w 
i 

Mark ftuchwir,di.r 	 .pparent smokc irthalaticin earl) Monday about 15 rn- 	reported burglars broke into an for the stolen auto. 	 Apartments, Wymop' Road, 	Sheriff's deputies have held in licu of $5,000 bond on 
Suite 70$ 
Daaeian Towers 	

lmiinules after being rushed to a hospital following the fire 
at their hritnt', 

office trailer and two storage 	Monday night Orange County Altamonte Springs, residence served two men with sum- charges of forgery and uttering 9300 S Dadeland Blvd trd 	sheds at Brailcy Odham's Sheriff's deputies reported to find that burglars had taken monses to County court on a forgery. 	
Publ,th: Feb. 3. 1976 	

Corps To Spray St. Johns 
MiamI, Ft 33156 

4,. DEW ii 

bd' Longwood Closes Su ivision Streets - 	 .IACKsONVIU.f: 	i - With approval from the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE rt. 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 I';n%Lroniiivntal Protection Agency, Army engineers say an 

	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 they soon will begin spraying water hyacinths in the St. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Jij River with the herbicide 2, 4-D. 
on 	By DONNA ESTES 	streets because an appropriate $50,000 homes. 	

neces.sarysinccthedepartment North, is only five minutes CASE NO: 1S'1170cA09.a 	
, /'i 	 ('ol. I)onald A. Wisdom, district engineer for Florida, ORANGE COUNTY TEACHERS 

herald Staff Writer 	maintenance bond was never 	The banking institution which already has a respirator. 	away. 	
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, 	 said ecological considerations will be balanced with the 

40 	 posted. 	 now has control of the develop. 	Councilman Parker Anderson 	When purchase of a suction 	 Plaintif I 	
purpose of preventing the fast growing water plants from 

I.ONGWOOD - The city 	
The city for its own protection ment several weeks ago elicited the infonnation from device was dlscu.,sed last year 

	
('logging navigation channels or causing adverse en- PATRICK MCDONAGH, et at, 

council Monday night ordered must place the public on notice, requested lot size variances. It Mrs. Bobbi 	Bodner, a Council Chairman J R. Grant 	
Dee,ntt 	 ironmental effects to the river system. streets in Columbus Harbor the attorney said, that the later withdrew the request registered nurse In the reported that doctors with 

	NOTICE OF SALE 	
"Spraying operations will be programmed to maintain 

— 	
barricaded, banning public use, streets, which provide a short- when the board indicated it audience, that although she had whom he had dlcussed the 

	NQt't, it herthy given that IhC 	
a high degree of production by directing treatment to the real proCer'y 5itu.itd 'n Semirv,ir 

	

and instructed Mayor James H. cut toSeminola Boulevard (Dog would not favor downgrading been an attendant on an am- matter said a suction device of 

County. Florida, described • 	 heavier areas of infestation," Wisdom said. 
Lormnann to notify the banking Track Road), are closed to the lots. 	

- 	 bulance for 18 months in New this sort could be dangerous ii sn<  institution which now owns the vehicular traffic. 	
In other business, cot'ncll York, handlIng 10 emergency handled improperly, 	 Beginning 1401,96' West and 	 _________________________________________________________ development that the city has 	The plot was approved and voted to withhold purchase of a calls daily, that she had not 	Anderson noted that last 1211 10' South of the Northeast not accepted responsibility for construction on the streets and respirator-suction device (or during that time used a week the council authorized the 

South, Pang. 70 East, Seminot, 
orner of Section 7. Township 20 the roadways. 	

the package sewer plant that the fire department emergency respirator or mechanical purcha.s when they were told 
County. Florida, run thence South 	

E1\i[)/\ R City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. serves only the Sanford- s'ehicle for one week while suction device, 	 that the equipment had already 347 7*'. thence East 627'. thence said although the plat for the Orlando Kennel Club were information is sought on 	Mrs. Bodr.er said that other been delivered and was In use. 
Pnt of Beginning, lets the East 60 	 __________________________________________ 

North 347 7*', lnene West to the' 
subdivision was approved by completed, but no houses were whether other area fire depart- more simplified equipment did 

	Anderson added that his wife, te,t for road right of way conSiSting 	
ThE.SDAY, F'EBIWARV 3 

the council and roads were built in what had been billed as ment.s, have such equipment the same Job, adding that a Barbara, Is also a registered of 1 577 acres 

	

built, the city did not accept the a planned plush development of and whether the equipment is hospital, Florida Hospital nurse and that 
she saw no need highett and bett bidder at the West 	 Sanford, 7:30 pin. 

	

will be Sold (or CMPt in hand to the 	 l)isabled American Veterans Chapter 30, 17-92, 
for the equipment as long as the Front door of the Seminole County 
city's emergency vehicle Is COurthoi,g, in Sanf,jrd, Florida, at 	 Smnford Optimist Club Ladles Appreciation Night, C I ty Co u n ci I /\ pp roves Pay R a is es staffed by emergency medical 

17th, 1976. by Arthur H. 

	

the hour of 1$ 00 A M on February 	
7:30 p.m., Sue Ann's Capri. 

trained personnel, 	 tt Clerk of tp Ctr,,jt Court of the 'Pi,, 	 Seminole lions Club, 7 pin., Quality Inn. 1-4 and SR 

	

Council found last week that Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and 	 434. 
some $2,000 worth of equipment I or Seminole County Floridi, jr 

	

Fo r I o n g w 0 od D e p a r t m e n t H e a d S 
Safety Director Douglas Keller Court oi the Eightemth Judicial 	 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW Post, ]792, 

Os'rrratrrs Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and suant to a Final Judgment of 

	

had been ordered by Public 
Forcclot,,e entered by the Circuit 	 light Building, Sanford 

— 	 Pre- said after the incident he year also during the economy 	— Agreed that sewer plant withoutcouncilauthoiiwtionas Circuit, In ari for Seminole County, 	
Longwuod. Florida. in the case of ORANGE liminarles to granting pay (Manning tried to place the ware, 	 operator, Brady Mitchell, will required by city policy. The 

COUNTY TEACHERS' FEDERAL 	
Sanford Tourist and Shuffleboard Club potluck din- 

raises to three city department gun in the holster four times 	Councilman Gerard Connell be present at next week's board then stated .iew policy CREDIT UNION, Pla'nti(i vs 
heads, including Public Safety and two of the (our times the said again Monday night he meeting to discuss the needs of that purchases made In the PATRICK MCDOPfAGH and ncr, 6 p.m and meeting at 7 p.m., dubhouse on lakefront. Director Douglas Keller, weapon went off. 	 could not vote for the council his department for laboratory future 	without 	proper 

RUDOLPH JAMES and NELLE M. 

	

EILEEN McDONAGIf, hit w,fe 	 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. cidentally shot himself in the public safety director last June department heads in salary said, is required by the state reprimand on first violation 

KENDALL and ELIZABETH Q. 
KENDALL his wife. JOHN 

approved by the city council was given a $1,000 pay raise 	In otaer action, council: 	Regulations, 	 partment headson the second 
Trust,, and MABEL 0000EN, 	 annlversaryopenhouseandawaJsprogram7:30.9pm 

last nIght. 	 Dec. 1, at the conclusion of a six 	— Authorized bids be ac- 	 offense, 	 hit wife. WILLIAM 14 CROSS. and 	
Open to public. The council voted 4-1 to month probationary period. cepted (or a "tar pot" for the 	' 	Heard 	Councilman 	 JOHN C. WILLIAMS, JR . Dekn. 

arriend the budget to restore The new $500 raise Is Street department to be used to Lawrence Goldberg, who is in 	Legal Notice 	
1170 CA 09 B, in the docket of said 

dants Wlech bears cue number 75, 	
Sanford Woman's Club, noon, clubhouse on Oak pay raises taken from the retroactive to Oct. 1. 	 patch city streets, 	 charge of the police and fire 	 Court. Avenue, catered luncheon meeting. Reservations. department heads last year In 	Fisher has been with the city 	— heard a report from departments, say he will report 	FICTiTIoUS NAME 	 Dated this 30th dai of January, economy moves, 	 for many years and Chw'ey ha 	Conriell that the state an- next week on the numbers 	

engaUnd In business at 430 South iSeal) 
Not,,','. 	hmrøby ':'.'tn tti? I em 	976 

	

Keller, whose condition is also been employed by the city ticipates the city will receive employcs currently on the 
Wyre Road, Altarnont, Springs, 	Arlhtjr H BCCkjth, Jr 	 Springs Civic Center, 30th anniversary meeting will honor listed as "satisfactory" at (or several years. 	 $146,000 in state revenue police department payroll. Seminole County. Florida under thp 	Clck of the Circuit Court 	 charter members. Florida Hospital North, is to 	It Is expected that the council sharing money during the Connell questioned whether a f4ctitio name of LA SALLE, and 	By, Cecelia V. Ekert. 	 0 	

. 	 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5 

	

that I intend to regist.r laid name 	Deputy Clerk receive a $500 salary increase will formally adopt a resolution current fiacal year. The city dispatcher was properly hired 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, PublIsh Feb 3, 1976 	 Rotary Club of Lake Mary, 8 a.rn., Mayfair County with identical hikes going to to amend the budget to ap- originally budgeted $85000 under the federally funded Seminole County, Florida in ac 	DEW 19 	

Club. Public Works Director Ralph propriate money for the pay from that source. It was up- Comprehensit'e  Employment cordance with the proviSions of the 
''-- -, 	 Sanford Sertoma (ittb, noon, Sheraton Inn, 1-4 and SR 

	

Fititiut Name Statutes, To Wit: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Fisher and Building Inspector hikes at next week's meeting. dated by the city accountant, and Training Act (CETA) 
S.Ctiofl$ós()9 FIo,'ki Statutes 1957. EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL dR. 	 46, David Chacey. 	 Council Chairman J.R. Grant harold Hartsock, to $108, 	in prc'gramn when It had not been 	5: John M. Roe 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 120) W. First St., 

In the shooting incident, the voted against the raises, saying a workshop last week, 	authorized by the council, 	Publish: Jan, 13, 20, 27, Feb.), )97 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
Sanford. 0EV-So 	 CIVIL NO. 7S-73ISCA0,. 

safety director's revolver went he is oçoaed to their being 	Connell also warned that 	
— Authorized Grant and 	 PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK, 	 °rder of Eastern Star Masonic Tenqile, 8 p.m. off when a trigger adapter retroactive, 	

city may Jose the state money Fisher to purchase an asphalt IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

Plaintiff, 	 Seminole Chapter 2. 
allegedly caught on his 	Also to come up at next unless a fiscal report or audit roller for 

$25(j() 	 EII3HTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. JAMES K, BIEBER. it al,, 
	4 	 Altamunte Springs Garden (lub executive board 

shoulder holster as he was week's meeting is an ordinance (or 1975 Is furnished to the state 	 CUlT. Pd AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
Defendi',ts 	 meeting, Altarnonte Springs Civic Center, 7:30 p.m. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

NO7ICE OF SALE 
preparing to attend a meeting raising the salary of the council immediately. City Clerk Onnle 	-- Took under advisement 

CASE P40. 760CA-C4.0 	
NOTICE IS HEREBy GIVEN that 	 The Sanford Set-enaders, Senior Citizens music and 

of teenage police cadets at city and the mayor from $150 Shomate said llartsock is revised rules of order for 
LINDA B. SISSON, 	

on the 16th day of Feturary, 1976. at 	 tbning, 2 p.m. Sanford Civic Center. 
hail at 6 pm. last Wednesday. monthly to $200. A cut was taking care that the report will councIl meetings prepared by 

	 Petitioner, II 00 A M at the sest front ciooi- ci Polire Sgt, Greg Manning mane in their monthly pay last he forwarded to Taliaha.ssce, City Attorr1cy Ned Julian Jr. 
	

WILLIAM R, SISSOP4, 	
at Sinford. Florida the Undersgned 	 Inn 1-4 and SR 436. 

the Courthoute of Seminole County, 	 Seminole County Young Republicans, 8 p.m., Quality 

	

Respondent 	Clerk will offer (or sale the following Congress May End Gas Price ConroIs NOTICE OF SUIT 	
descr,p, real Property: 	 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 1O WILLIAM P. SlSSOPd 	

Lot 11, Block E. WOODMERE 	 Rummage Sale sponsored by Christian Women's Last Known Addret, 	
PARK, 2nd Replat, accordino to the MK P 

	

Piat thereofasreco,'dedifl Plit Book 	 Fellowship, 9a.m. to 5 p.m., Deltona Christian Church, tontina Camp 	 13, 	
Pubht Prcorth of 	 it1 E. NorilI:IIuly Blvd. 

WASHINGTON 	API — higher prices are necessary to amendment to another natural tCrS2c ;iarket. The Intrastate 	i.,irb,oks, 	
Seminole County, Florida, Oppant'fltç of federal price pay for the exploration and de- gas bill which is designed to market prices are unregulated, 

	'rU 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tngether with all %tructur,j, rn 	 Itothi) ('lub of Seminole, South. 7:50 a.m., Lord 

	

that a Petition for Dissolution of Pt'Oyements ItMt,res, 
4ppli,snces, 	' 	 ('httriitilcv's. Altainonte Springs. 

	

controla on natural gas say they veloprnent of new gas supplies provide emergency assistance and gas there sells for between 

Marriage has heen tOad against you, a appurtenances on 
taid land or 	 Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Holiday Inn. 

lIas'ethehestc.hancejn'70y.e5 to relieve natural gas short- in natural gas shortages, 	$1.25 and $1.95 per thousand andYouarereguiredtosery,10p 	in Cofliunci ion therewith. 

to win congressional approval ages. 	
After a White House meeting cubic feet, 	 your written defentet, if any, I. it 	

The aforesaid sale will be made 	 Order of the Amaranth, Cathedral Court 38, Masonic 
of an end to such controls, 	If price controls are lifted, the Monday night among PresIdent 	 on THOMAS B. DRAGE. 	

to a Fhsal Judgment en 	 T,'.II,I-,In ii n Mpotint' and 'It'.etim'sn 
The basis for their op(1mln FederalEnergyAj-0 	Fordand other lou%eleadersof 	 Esquire, P.O. Boit I7 Oqlando. trr o.'. is that the Senate already has estimates that the average cost deregulation forces, Rep. 

voted to phase out controls over of heating a home with natural Clarence Brown, R'OhIo, said 
a five-year period and the gas in 190 would be about $250 the House vote on Whetht to 
house is scheduled to take up a year, up $80 from the $170 at al10 Krueger to make his 
the issue today' after Republi. 1974 rates, 	 amendment "will be very caji and Democrats meet in 	The immediate focus In the close" but said he was optimLs- 
separate strategy sessions. 	House isa proposal by Rep. Bob tic it would pass. 

If natural gas price controls Krueger, D-Tcx,, whh would 	Thete eun-cntiy arc two pric- are lifted, it would mean higher gradually end price conirols, If ing arrangements for natural 
heating and gas bills (or real- the House votes to allow him, ga Price controls are main- 
'-"'s'.', '.&M4 
"- 

"-' buLr 	alike, ?iat- Krueger ietnds to offer his tamed at 52 cents per thousand 
ural gas producers say those proposal on the floor as an cubic feet of gas sold in the in- 

rwr,oa 	Jib?, 	iltorney 	ior 	the 
Petitioner, and (lie the orIginal with 

" 	
" 	 137113 CA 09 8 now Pending In tP 	Cir'uil Court of 

''"i" ' 

'he Clerk of the above Stylid Court 
th 	E iohtcentp, 	JudlcItt 	Circuit 	in ,ttaneed Creative Aggression weekend seminar, fee 

on 	or 	before 	February 	23. 	1976. 
Otherwise, 

fld for 	5n,nüt, County, 	Florfila 
DATED this 30th day 

fli, Seminole Community College South Seminole Center 
a 	Judgment 	may b 

entered agairut 	for 	the 
of January. 

$976 'it SR 436 and 1-4. ('all SCC Community Services for 
you 	relief 

demanded to Ihe Petilin 
(Seal) reservation. 

WITNESS my hand and seal ot this Court. this 16th day of January, 
Arthur H. Beckwon, Jr., 

k of tPt' Ciruit Court SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
1916 By 	Fhiin 	RiCharde Central 	Florida Council 	Boy Scouts, 	Rccognitmi 
ISeal) 

Arthur H. BCCkwith, 

D'Puty Cler, 
VAt4 DEN BERG, GAY meeting, 2:30p.m. Lake County Fairgrounds, SR 44, West 

Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

1, BURKE, PA, of Eustis. nartx,cue, entertainment and awards. 
By: Elaine RiCtsa,de Attorneys for the PlaintIff 
Diputy Clerk 

PubtItir 
Poit Oflic. 	793 
Orl6ndo. FIo(ida 37Q3 

Auction, Deltona United (lurch of Christ, Providence 
Jan 20, 77. F'b, 3. tO, 1976 

Dry Pu"Iih. 	rph 	1 Boulevard, 10a.m.; noon luncheon. 

ii , 	uu i tpier trite return 

the ft?sS we charge. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309K, lstSt. 

ISO Sanlando Springs Dr. Ph. 3224771 
Ph. 831-4484 

Open9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Othir A'ea Of (ice in Oviodo 36562)7 
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Around 

The Clock 

('aIling all women! 

F'irik1 Ttduwlogicai University (FfU) is once 
again holding a "Woman's Worry Clinic" featuring 
a variety of topics that are of particular interest to 
the female set. 

This year's clinic, on March 26, marks the third 
time the morning event has been sponsored jointly 
by the Women's Auxiliary of the Orange County 
Medical Society and the office of the l)ean of 
Women at FlU. 

On tap for the clinic, which begins at 9 n.m., at 
the First Presbyterian Church 1106 E. Church St., 
Orlando) are nine group sessions, each conducted 
by well-known professionals in the area. 

lopping off the program will 1w luncheon 
speaker Dr. I4etty Siegel. child psychologist and 
Ian of Continuing Education at the University of 
florida, who will discuss the importance of the 
lather in child rearing in "Dad: how lmportart Is 
I it' 

Women who register for the Worry Clinic will 
have the opportunity to spend the morning cx. 
iloring any two of the nine topics to be covered. A 

registration fee of $3 covers the entire program, 
:!udiri 	UiK1i. 

Reservations are required by March 19, and 
checks payable to "Woman's Worry Clinic" should 
be mailed to the clinic at FlU, Box 25000, Orlando, 
32816. 

Topics to be discussed in the various sessions 
include: The Man in M> Life; How a Housewife 
Handles Alcohol; I Like Myself - What's Right 
With Me; hysterectomy — It's Pleasures and 
htfalLs; My l.egal Rights As A -man; Lady 
lleware — The Consumer Rip.Olf; Understanding 
Worry and Stress; Coping With a Family Illness 
and Steps to a Successful Retirement Plan." 

Saunds interesting, gals! 

Despite a continuing recession and economic 
stress on many people, Saings and Loan 
Associations in florida experienced their largest 
net savings gain in history (luring 1975, according to 
William U. hiussey, president of the industry's 
sLitewide trade association, "The Florida Savings 
and loan League." 

'in excess of $3.6 billion was added to sangs 
accounts in Florida savings and loan associations," 
hIu..ssey said, "and it would appear that in additnn 
to the new money being deposited, retention of a 

significant amount of the $950 million paid into 
savings accounts in Interest, contributed 10 the 

record gain." 
Hussey said, "This net gain in savings was 

considerably higher thar the $1.6 billion recorded In 
1974 and slightly ahead of the prevlou.s record year 

of 1972 of $3.3 billion." 
Does this mean that people are saving more and 

spending less? 	______ 

The Vagabond Marionettes, a group of highly 
skilled people, will perform "Aladdin and His 
Wonderful I anip" at Southside Elementary School, 
Sanford, omi Tu&sday, March 2. 

The performance will be at 8p.m. and tickets are 
priced at $1 per person. It is sponsored by the 
Southside Elementary PTA and will be staged in the 
school auditorium. 

The Vagabond Marionettes are from Atlanta, 
Ga., and are considered to be one of the best pup-
peteer groups in the Southeastern U.S. 

They'll perform with puppets that stand 2' feet 
tall which are all tunukraftcd. 

The general public is in'1ted to attend and is 
ur'l t ciipport this worthwhile project 

- Bill Currim 

iJ'.#iv J,iILj 

TOM TIEDE 

Ford Speech; 

Basic Tax Reform 
A Sensible Idea 

Secretary of Treasury William Simon says he 
is not launching a trial balloon for the Ford ad-
ministration with his recent speeches and in. 
terviews calling for basic reform of the federal tax 
system. 

We wish he were. 
President Ford's determination to link tax cuts 

with spending Cuts led Congress to go along 
reluctantly with that principle for the sake of 
getting the President's signature on a tax bill in 
December. In the end. Congress could not argue 
with the logic of the President's position, There is a 
sitU I lar a pp&'al o logic in the reforms \I r. Simon is 
proposing for the tax system itself. 

Congress is currently bogged down in the 
technicalities of another voluminous "tax reform" 
bill. Mr. Ford probably would strike a sympathetic 
chord with the public by chaHening Congress to 
look instead at the kind of reform Mr. Simon is 
suggesting it is the pericdic exercises in 
piecemeal tax reform like that now under way in 
Congress which have made a wilderness out of our 
lax laws and left taxpayers with a growing 
resentmeit about their complexities and 
inequities, 

Mr. Simon tJiink his reform would restore 
simplicity and fairness to the tax system. lie would 
throw out most of the 6,000 pages of laws and rules 
that are now beginning to baffle even the Internal 
Hevenue Service - personal tax preferences, 
special deductions and credits, exclusions and 
other provisions, lie would instead impoce a 
simple, progressive income tax on what people 
earn. Those in the lowest income brackets would be 
excused, as the are now. The rest would pay a tax 
ranging from 10 or 12 per cent at the lower end to 35 
or 40 per cent at the higher end of the income 
spectrum. 

Second, Mr. Simon would "intergrate" the 
personal income tax and the corporate income tax 
to end what now amounts to double taxation of 
corporate earnings. If income ta is collected on a 
company's earnings, it should not be collected 
aiain on dividends paid from those earnings tU (he 
company's shareholders. Besides correcting an 
inequity, this would have the further benefit of 
encouraging more Americans to invest in business 
and industry and create the pool of capital needed 
for economic growth. 

Mr. Simon's frontal assault on the tax system 
has been described as "radical simplification." His 
simplificztion is radical enough that political 
leaders may tend to shy away from it. However, 
the approach of April 15 should remind the 
I'resident and members of Congress of the 
profound discontent aroused in their constituents 
by the sight of Form 1040 waiting to be filled out. It 
may take radical surgery on the tax system to head 
off the "taxpayer revolt" that Mr. Simon believes 
is brewing. 

Power To People 
Cuba will hold Its first elections since 1959 thIs year, but they 

seem likely to be more cozy than democratic. 
Premier Fidel Castro authorized the drafting of a con. 

stitution in 1975 by the Conununlst party congress, rovidlng for 
national provincial and municipal assemblies. There has been 	' 
no stampede of candidates, because Castro has warned against 
self.glorlficauon. Aspirants for public office must be peoposed 	r 
by their friends and peers on the basis of theft outstanding 	U 

a 
And since it is difficult in Cuba to be an outstanding citizen 

without being a Communist party member, the choice between 
1ates will be limited. 	

5 Eventually a Council of State, selected from the National 
Assembly, will be named. It will choose a peesident, who will be 
head of government and head of state. 

Most of the nine million Cubans over 16 years old will be 
permitted to vote under the new system giving "power to the 
people." 

But skeptics report that the early favorite for the new 
presidential post is Castro. 	 J 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Congress 
Wins Hike Cosmetic 

Or Cosmic 	 By Trickery In his second State of the Union Address, 
President Ford was happy to report, and 

CONCORD, N.H. — When members of Americans were happy to hear, that the nation is 
Congress tailed to win support Last year for a in better — "in many ways a lot better" - shape 

J ..  
than It was last January. 

	

- -, 	straightforward pay raise, they resorted in their 

	

- 	greed to legislative trickery. Using stealth, Whatever credit the President can take for 
secrecy and the suhsection of an ot&ure bill this, and he did take credit, Is not to lx, 
which they knew would draw no public scrutinv," begrudged, The only problem, economics being 

the far from exactscjence it is, is that there Is no 
cost of living salary Increase that will be -, 	LEBo 

to the sheer resilience of this vast country. 	 .. 	

. 	the lawmakers established an unprecedented 

way of knowing whether the policies of the Ford 
automatic on an annual basis. administration are responsible for this en- 

- Y- 	 Thus the nobles have at the expense of their couging turnabout or whether it is simply due 

	

- 	souls insulated themselves from the bother of 
inflation. And thus, too, have they established Assuredly, though, the more the nation's 	- 	

r' 	-' 

	

- 	the fundamentals for what could and should 
become a major Issue In this year's federal - 1""J economic outlook improves in the months bet- 	 -' 	 , , 	

election. IsCongress the m.asteeorthe cervant of 
ween now and convention, the better will be Mr. 	

, Ford's chances of recei%ing his party's en- 
the public good' It's not a new argumffl, h!it In' 

)td(s. 	 - 
dorsement to govern the nation for the next four 	

y : -' 	 the Bicentennial year one that should be settled 

	

. 	and closed. Also, his presenting himself as the "common 	- 	'. -' 
'' 	One man pushing the point is Wallace sense" leader, and his quoting of the 	'- 

Revolutionary-era author of that stirring call for 	- 
Calif. He has entered himself on the New 
hampshire ballot as a vice presidential can- fillip his image needs. 
didate sole concerned with the repeal of the (The cynic might point out that the man who 	- 
congressional cost of living escalator. "I'm not was afraid to receive Alexander Solzhenitsyn in 	' 	.- 
interested In the 'ice presidency," he says, "but the White House would never Invite a free- 	 - 
it's the only way I can present a kind of thinking radical like Thomas Paine to a 
referendum to the people. Are we still in control ' presidential prayer breakfast. Rut then Paine is 	
of ow Congress' That's what I'm asking here." safely dead.) 	 "Steady!" 	

After vot1ni in The President still hasanuznber of handicaps - 
	 ___________________________ the cost of living ;.iease last summer, some In overcome, hovcvcr, The Unions, for one, 	

uncomfortable legislators said It was done in mad at him (or vetoing the common situs JOHN CUNNIFF 
	 such a way as to keep the public Ignorant and picketing bill, 	

quiet. The measure was ramrodded throuh Labor, of course, has always been more or 
Congress in five days. When It appeared to be in less In the Democratic pocket, but even the 	

f) e n s 1 o n 1¼ C t 	[) i I e m ni j 	
trouble in the House, a recorded vote actually farmers, who have traditionally voted 
showing it defeated, cries of electronic miscount Republican, are angry over the restrictions the 	
echoed the floor, the balloting process was government has placed on the sale of 	NE% \(ffl< Al' — The 1974 private pension still believes "everyone will operate in great forced into extention, and the shouting ended 

agricultural products in the world market, 	act makes the future income of workers more doubt." 
And there are still some eight million 	secure but it has created a (blenuna for some 	You may say at this point that you'll just let 	Obviously, not every legislator favored the unemployed whose situation has not been 	investment advisers, one that some of them feel the experts worry about it. But it concerns you fraud lonly 272 of 535 voted yea). Many feared significantly improved by anything the Ford 	can be resolved only by the courts. 	 imiore vitally, because it's your money that's the risks Involved, particularly in view of the administration has done or has not done. 	The confusion centers on the interpretation of involved and it might be your pension funds that elections the no vote was weighted with Even so, sufficient unto the day not only Is the pru(lence, the use of which any fiduciary 

- 

that brings the clarifying court case. 	 members facing reelection). Others agreed with evil but the good tidings thereof. Today, both is, a handler of other people's money 
- must be 	A.s often applied, the prudent man rule means the congresrnan who argued thusly against the Gerald Ford and the nation look better than able to demonstrate. But how (to you prove that a fiduciary may show prudence by defen- linpllcatlons of congressjon Immunity from anyone expected they would a year ago. 	prudence1 	 ding the individual companies in a portfolio 	inflation: "The American people would be better 

	

having been selected wisely and responsibly, 	off if Congress got a pay decrease when the cost You'll find this requirement way back in the 	
Now that diversification Is called for, that of living went up and a pay Increase when it went 

American travelers continue to bring back common law. For many years it meant simply interpretation might change, but nobody knows down. that the fiduciary must manage other 
people's inwhatway. 	

For his part, Johnson (a slender bald man 

dowing Is that of Russell Johnson, a Quaker affairs in the same way a prudent man %'ould down, but bad in that we don't know how the whose trouser cuffs are held above his ankles by 
ecture circuit. 
eader who has been speaking on the college handlehisownaffairs ltwasthegoldenre. 	

courts will interpret it," said Valentine. 	
the electricity of his executive length hose) Then society became institutionalized. The "Iii China every cItizen has the right to food, affairs 

of trusts and pension funds, which 	Modern portfolio theory, as practiced by many believes the congressiona' action was a much ielter, clothing and medical care," he Informed hopefully will goon "forever," must be managed tmst departments, pension funds and other legally as legislatively punk. Accordingly, he in audience at Case Western Reserve University differently than 
the affairs of individuals, The 	lI(idTi(S, maintains that risk is a factor of the has filed suit In a California federal court asking n Cleveland the other day. 	 "prudent expert" became the measure, 	overall character of a portfolio, not simply a that the cost of living statute be stricken for "The system there exists not to make doctors 	 characteristic of each company in the portfolio, cOnstitutIonal reasons. One, he says, it violates Ich but to keep people healthy. There is no 

- But even the experts can't figure out how to 	 due process of law, In that Congress has gIven to Interpret the introduction of another factor by 	
itself a privilege which most Americans can not 

nemplo}nent, no inflation. The people 
there the Emnploycs Retirement Income Security Act. 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	get. Two, since the law millows the President to 

re freer than we are." 
Unfortunately, some Chinese don't seem to f'rudence, it maintains, dictates that pension 	

publi('ation. tll letters must be signed, with a 	
determine the annual percentage hike, Johnson ave gotten the message. According to the In- funds also must be adequately diversified, 	

mailing address and, If possible, a telephone 	says separation of powers is ignored. What (toes a(Iequat1 diversification mean? 	number so the identity of the %riter may be 	
But beyd the legalitieg, Johnson's primary 000 refugees from China managed 'u slip Into 

Tnatlonal Rescue Committee, a, 	
imated Fiduciaries say they are puzzled. peration," 

I trIfIed. Th(' Evening Herald will respect the 	
anger 15 moored to the sinking thought that ong Kong last year. 	 There is "contusion but not exas 

	

"fshesofriters who do not ian( their names 	
Congres, has shown utter contempt for the The true total is not known, What is known Is said Jerome Valentine, president of the Finan- 	Iii print. The Ecn1ng Herald also reserves 	of this country." lie says that for 180 e sad fact that another 1,000-plus escapees, (lal Analysts Research Foundation and vice 	 rit to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 	years, since the days when congressmen were ostly "freedom swimmers," were returned to president of Texas Commerce Bank, Houston. 	(01110(111 to Spate requirements, 	 paid with $6 per day stipends, no Congress save ilna in 1975 by the Hong Kong gove-runent, 	While defending the high standards of EHlS,, he the present one has voted a salary Increase for itself, 
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In her first book of poems, "The Many Facets of Love Sanford writer Shirley Platt &hilke lays 
bare her heart and soul, 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Feb. 3, 176—SA 
But more than exploring just her own feelings as daughter mother and lover, she writes of emotions familiar to all 	 _____________________________________________________________ womanhood. _____________________________________________________________ 

ii 	A A 	 __ 	I of emotions a woman feeLs when experiencing the different facets r 	- - - 

	 i—  e r 	v a r r i a 	e 	S 	 -. 

of love Ui her life, The wonder of nature all around her; that 	- :t-! 	 - .cpecial love and concern for family and friends; and the sensuous 	i 	 - 	 - love a woman has for a man," 	 ' 	 - 

All through her life, explained the petite and sparkling Mrs. 	-- 

Sciulke, the material for her poems has been welling up Inside of _____ 	
- 	 8 'ABICAII VAN HUBFN 

her. It is only now, that her family Is grown and her social and 	____ 
____ 	

DEAR ABEIY: lam mmiarrie:l 	 Dear "The Many F'ac',ts of Love" is the resilt. 	 . 	

- 	 to a mai who, in his youth, was It was (roman Interview on the Johnny Carson Show that the ___________ 	 in lot % 3t1h1i1a, irl who died 
': 	 Abby 	________ 

theme of her poetry collection evolved. "A young actress was 	.j!1!r!.i 	
owi,. 	y mot r a , talking about her interest in reincarnation" Mrs. Schilke recalls. 	 . 	

. 
. . 

n1 	nae Ue comment that he would lik€ to come L-- : 	

I ted ith he 	d _________________________ 
back as a woman 

- that he would really like to understand 	 L 	 mmun ca 	w 	r 	 ,_-- 
loions an what makes a wornafl tick, 	

- 	

p 	
- 	 ' 	

would be soul mates eternally. 
iui( uidt S %that I set about doing in my poems," she con- 	 r 	 r 	

_4'. 	. = 	 Billy no 	communicates agree with you that the mother 	_________________ 
(iU((,. 	 ,, 	 ____ 	 - 	- . 	

. 	 di 	I 	Ith Ui' 	I Ii h 	should skip the tranquilizer and 

"Why the most exciti ' ' 	 t ' 	' I 	" be ' 	 . 	 - - 	 .. 	
• ,, 	 calls her my wonderous angel 	ritten by me (ie years ago. 

	

The early morning sunrise 	 1 ' ,dc:Y.1t: 	
-&, p• 4 	'f)'!. 

., 	 his heart and had a life sized oil her son's pregnant girl friend ts 
And later me standing by the window ' 	 _i &" 	 2_

ir 	 ns tint 	
a 	

sIetnrirt h., 	
... 	

- 	 j)' 	,. 	 . 	m his bedroom with a candle gentle son came to inc In his my dearest' 	 _______ 	 - 	

-, 	 burning near it night and day third year of college and said he How it shines upon the water 	
- 	 -. 	 , 	 , 	 ,,. 	 , 	 I can't take much more of was dropping out to marry a Casting a silvery glow 	 . 	 . 	.., 	. 	

. 	 ' 	 jç' 	 this. I feel like his housekeeper. girl he had gotten pregnant. Creating soft shadows 'on our balcony" 	 - 	 • 	
- 	 Please tell me what to do. 	Icried.'flitgjrlwasanurse' 	 _11 

The endless stretches of New Smyrna's beaéh Its tumbling 	
JEALOUS OF A SPIRIT 110w could she do tiis? I is the love she has known there, as demonstrated in the sensual 	S'chilkt, will autograph copies of her newly published hook of 	m lit'rald Photo by Hill 'inrent Jr, 	 disturbed. If hi' doesn I see a intentionally to trap my son. I 

lines from 'I Want To Remember'' 	 I' 	"The Many Facets of Love," at an autograph party in 	 doctor, see a lawyer. 	asked her, and she answered 'And as I look at you 	
DEAR ABRY: I am frankly' honestly, "Yes, I planned it I see us - on the beach 	

. 	 surprised and outraged that you because I wanted a home of my' Side by sid - among the dunes 	 Your first fish caught and mounted,' 	 I Ieanedoveranddrewherfrajllxjyn 	 would advise a woman to ask own." And of a daughter: 	 _____ 	

her doctor to prescribe a 	
N' 	 _____ Letting our secret thoughts shtittje between -. 	 Anti Jump ropes, gone. 	 Iheidherclosesol,toocouldr,ay 	 break down and cry at her 

signed and decided to accept 
Reaching out to c.arcss an arm - a cheek, 	 And the bubble gum, 	

Mother, I lore you, how very much I love you. 	 daughter s wedding. 
, 	 this girl as mt daucihter 

The pony tails.__ 	 Then she smiled and God took her away, 	 What's wrong with crying at a 	
I 	A '1 

Anticipating 
- knowing 	

__ 	 Born in Berlin, Pa. and reared in Alexandria, Va., in the later wedding? Your message un- fan 
	was ad still is sad 

What is inevitable - what our silence Is saying. 	 How happy to i: 	 years of her married life Mrs. Schilke has grown to know and love plies that rather than give vent 
dened but we are blessed with 

A daughter grow 	 central F lorida and regard it as home. In the Sanford ccnmunity to an honest emotion and learn 	
d'  bI 	d 

Although Mrs. Schilke is now easing back Into the working 	Poised and lovely 	 she has been involved with women's clubs, United Fund and Pink to cope with it, one should take an a ora c gran i 	anu world as vice president of her husband, Carl's new business, 	Full of confidence, 	 Lathes, 	 a pill. 	 eoted daughter.in.la 	hu 	___________________ Schilke Entecprises, most of her married life has been devoted to 	"Yes, while I was raising my kids I became so involved in all 	She is an outdoors person, enjoying tennis, golf, boating, 	Which is worse, a tear- wed keep the chud wheneer 	_______________ 

her children and their activities, 	 their many activities that I more or less pushed all my desires to 	flying and gliding. Tearing along in her vivid yellow sports car, stained face at a wedding or the 	esire. 

grown children, Christ'j, Wendy and Richard, 	 into that void, I sat down and wrote out my pent up feelings. I 	the road and frantically scribble the lines that have popped into d e p e n d e n c y 	u p  o n part of him in that precious 	____________________ 
'You are now on your own, my son. 	 guess that was the start. . . . 

	 her Pw'! Or she will wake in the middic of the night umid creep tranquilizers:' 	 grandchild, 	 ___________________ 
No longer a lluic boy, but quite grown, 	 "Someone died. God shut one door. But he opened another for into the den of her Sanora home to tap out the thoughts that come 	 "D" IN PORTLAND 	SADDENED BUT BLESSED me to develop what talent I have." 	 bubbling up into her consciousness. 	 DEAR "DP" On the remote Many memories fill my mind 	 Some of her most poignant lines are written in "Mother" 	A second book of poems is already in the planning, she says. chance that oversedatlon, 	DEAR ABBY: The .12-year- 
Of your little boy ways of yesterycars. 	 'Then she said those beautiful words to me, 	 Mrs. SchUke will be on hand to meet the public and autograph possible side effects and future old fellow who wants to sue his 
Frogs In your pockets, 	 I had waited a lifetime to hear, 	 copies of her book at an autograph party at Gifts by Nan, down. dependency upon tranquilizers parents for having circumcised 
Collections of rocks in your room, 	 "Mydaughterl love, howverymuch I loveyou," 	town Sanford, on Thursday and Friday. 	 could result. I would certainly him should have his head 

examined, I have been cir- Preparing Valentine Ball Decorations 	 ni ______ 	

barrassing and not an operation 	____________________ 
- 	

-- 	 • 	
one can boast ;ibout in one's old 

____ ____ 	 Zeta Xi Lets I'-Ieritcige Ring 	 ___ 
sears aga, he and his fraternity - 	4 	

- 	 As preparations for the 	j 	 theme for Beta Sigma Phi chanan of sernces and her The se1ces committee plans brother got liquored up and ____ 	 - 	
Valentine Ball (Feb 14 at 9 	- 	 - 	 Sororit for 1976 At Zeta Xl's helpers, made and stuffed large to assist needy patients at the 	

ircumcLcd ,each other 	_____ 

____ 	
- 	

p in In the Sanford Ciic 	 first rush social in September 1&inch dolls and animals for Sanford Nursing and Con 	
, rzn into a sot of trouble (entert accelerate so nne 	 members 	let friendship the pediatric ward at the %alescent Center located on 

inu iiau to hunt up a uro1ogt - 	
- 	 hers of Zeta Xi Chapter are 	 fling' at the home of Lesia Seminole Memorial Hospital Mt llon1lIe Menue 	 for repairs shortly afterwards 	______ __________ busily attending workshops to 	 _____ 	 %right %here Marty Colcgroe 	 It's best to have it done in 

	

-' 	

mna'e table decorations with a 	 and her 	orking comninittee 	 mnfanc 
_________ 	

traditional' heartsandcupitls 	' 	 ) 	grilledsteaksforrnemiirs 	GFVVC Bicenfennia Piate Issued 	 ANOLDMA\ \ f 	1II - 	 Th:chapter has chosen as its 	 . 	 Dur';iScmbe the ways 	Mm's. Carroll E. Miller, liberty' throughout all the land," 
_ 	

,-p- 	 -JJ I H 	Valentine Girl for 1976, 	 ______ 	 and mnLans committee ith E',e president of the General features three jubilant Amen -- 	— 	
- 	 _________ 	 'nacious Glenda Smith She 	 Hogtro chairman and 	Federation of Women's Clubs, cans ringling the liberty 	'A 

	

, 	IUZ 	gill represent the chapter at the 	 lames held orkshops making the largest organization of Bell, one of the most herished - ball 	
hlallosicii duorations which 	omen in the on1d, has an and reered symbols of 	 3 J 

	

I4 	 first and third Tucsdays of each 	 I 	Mona Bridge 	I 	d 	hih completes the GFWC local Women's Clubs across the 
Membership includes Rory 	 ( 	tnttrpie for wiuich tickets America Bicentennial Corn February local Women s PA 	No i 	L 	 Berguson, Mona Bridges Jo 	 r 	 erc sold at tk luncheon to memorative Project 	Clubs affiliated with the GF%( 

-ç 	 - 	

-- 	 Ann Brumley, Fay Carroll, 	
help r4use funds for the service 	 are the 'cxclusie agents' to Marty Colegrove, Donna Craig, 	

IIUHH%RI) 	IroJuh 	and 	charitable 	1' 	1976 piak 	Proclaim seil the plates 

	

Nelson Dorothy flames Eve 	n • an corresporuin 	-nneas you ri arty. can SANFORD GARDEN IS HONORED 	Ithgero, Lois Sandner, Gknda secretary', Kathy Mctloud. 	Mc(lain was in charge, 

, 	 MOVING PLI S ith V' " 	Wi I 	d 	Let Heritage Ring" is the 	At Christmas, Lois Falgione, 	
Uq' 

The Jacaranda Circle, Garden Club of Sanford, has selected the 	
'Vni'11 	

ice er an 	 - 	

I. 	 L z 

front yard of their home. (Herald Photo by' 	
executive board includes vice 	Her Fnends At Gifts 	 1500 FRENCH A yE. 	 HEADACHE I 

	

president, Jean McLaln; cx' 	 • 	" 	

- - By Nan on Thurs 	
= 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

	

Nat:onai Music Fraternity 	& Fn Feb 5 & 6 	- 	
w. 	 Forfastrellet 

- 	 r J4WtX ?tI44 rviLwuuo 	
11th 

Valentine's Day will have 	in the U.S., with a total memn- Katherine Nicklin, secretary: - . 	' . 

It's 'Smokey'  Hats For Arab Troopers 
WASHINGThN 

- As improbable as It may southern flank. 	 The Saudis contend these were reasonable 	A staff mc'nliu, Prepared for Rosenthal, 
'in, the sons of sheiks Arabia will soon be 	The Sa,i'tls, who are stau,ich friends of the 	commissions for legitimate sales work, 

charesthattheftce0ffl5 
aring the"Smokey Bear" hats of tim U.S. United States, sought U.S. help. They brought 	However, the Senate subcommittee on 

"deplorablerecordiflci%li.f 
hway patrolmen and barking "10-4" into their over about two doien American experts to 	Multinational Corporations, headeti by Sen. 	The memo cites figures from Texas as an 
lu;s 	

conduct a top-secret, $350,000 study of 
the 	Frank Church, 1)-Ma,, Is investigating, 	exple, "Women, blacks and ethnic minorities 

It's all part of a 3ecrecy-shrouded, multi- country'sfnternal security problems Among the 	

Meanwhile, a letter of agreement has been were uflderreprflted in Texas state 
em- 

lion-dollar deal, which will provide the Saudis experts were ex-FBI agents, former mIlitary signed to provide the Saudis with a highway ploylnent," the memo alleges," 
and occupied a 

h a complete highway patrol patterned after men, communications specIalIsts, border patrol patrol, complete with a headquarters near the 
disproportIona share of low4calpd lrnr.nmv4n,, 

Arizona, California and Ohio systems, 	experts, i prison warden and an Arizona high. capital city of Rivarlh fn,,,. 	...L._ -' Ibis transolanted hIhwnv nr,Gv'i 	I.. 

, 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
Tuesday €1) STARTREK 

9 	TUESDAY MYSTERy 9 	MOViE (Mon) 	The In- 730 in a 	an to troak tç a Moty at Maiibu: 
4 	6. 	SEARCH FOR 

2 CANDID CAMERA btgIary Op0atI°n victwmzrng viSiblO flay.' tkwis Kailoil, Bola TOMORROW 
Evening 4 MATCH GAME rich, single women 

1200 
4' 	6 

Lugos 	(RAW) 	1936. (Tuos.) 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 

600 6 G000 TIMES J J lirids a 4 	6 	M'A'S'H-  The unit 
CBS MOVIE 

Wan 
Rod Sitting Room." British ED ELECTRIC COMPANY 

2 	4 	6 	9 NEWS patron-a loading hgtzo in Iho 90(8 a ç$irso 01 two sharply 1.00 
s 	Ralph Rich'vdson, 1255 

*1 AS MAN BEHAVES local urwvId wifrashng cJT,at tvos wtien 2 	i12 TOMORROW 
Rta TUShinghwTl (Wod ) Tho 2 	12 NBC NEWS 

ED DIMENSIONS IN CUL'. 9 HO1LWOOO SQUARES a hal shol heliCvpieq pifol IIIOS 9 DAILY ¶M)RD 
Nanny 	Botish 1965. Belle Da I 00 

lURE 8 -00 into 	the 	conound with a 2.00 
vis Wendy Ciag (Thurs ) 2 	12 SOMERSET 

€D MY FAVORITE MARTiAN 2 	12 MOV1N ON: A woIJflJ0d CcyporiJ 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
' 	1957. 4 MIDDAY 

630 terious man (Jack Kuschen) 9 	XII WiNTER OlYMPIC 2.45 (Fn) •'Walk 6 NEWS 
2 	12 NBC NEWS rents Sonny and Wits rig and GAMES PREVIEW. PVovewo1 4 LATE NEWS Uko a Dragon 	1960 (RAW) 9 RYAN S HOPE 
4 	6 COSNEWS sends Sorv'iy ofl on an o- thoUpflgWntorOlynpc 300 

Jack Lrxd. Mol Tormo SCHOOL PROGRAM- 
11 W((3 IT COUNT pensive vacation Games from Inostruck Aus- 4 PASTOR S STUDY 

12 MERV GRIFFiN SHOW MING 
9 ABCNEWS AMERICAN DOCU- tria El) M I STE R ROGERS'  €D MOVIE (Mon ) H.gh Tido 

€1) RIN TIN TiN NEIGHBORHOOD at Noon 'Delta Si John.Flora 
700 The Moving Picture Boys In 4 	6 	NBA ALL STAR Wednesday 93(1  Robson 

&--Ch:td _________________ _________________ _____ 

A 

18-Help Wanted 37-Business Property 41-Houses I - - 	41-Houses af!!L_ Fe!!6-1A __! e  -- Mcrchandise B- tIY'S WORLD Cau't P4urSeS, RN's 	LPN', Aid('5 	Aide - 	- . - 

License Bureau 	)7?66iS 6Th 0616 
Ni",s 	qovernmcnt 	Proqr,iti 

,ire 104. siS low - 
100 N Maple 

)fl 1371 or Jfl 6670 
OO'0. 3 bedroom, 7 

ren H A Owner 3 * I tieyre 	Hot ''  * 
- 	- 

mah 	Eit' 	'i' Oreian . mos old. 
- 

o 	ir t. TAt. 	uc.s WAP TED 
itS 52 per week, ii Aphone call could start you ona flEW V t&hen Bathroom 	Citbinet 00 	take over 	payments Toppriccpit.d. u'.cd. an' Condition 

1? and profitable 	career 	Call 	•, LAKE MARY 	- 1 flr-droom, I bath New t'ii,r- .ii a rurai area 	d0n Counter 	lops, 	Sinks, 	Instflhlation 57941 mo. 37) $77) 644 $126. Winter Park 
_____ 

Comm 	ciaiBiing 
Irame home, 	detaChed 	garage, ni't 	•tiontnly paymentS less availmie 	ftud 	Cabelt 	)fl 10S7 - - - 	-- 	- ______ 

9-Cood Thèng 	to Eat ',ST 	 - 
nice 	Shade 	trees, 	fenccø 	yard, then rent Government subs.dized Plno& Organ Sales A Serv We buy 10-Swap & Trade 

- YOUR 
2Onicesdttached Warehouse truck fl('ar 	51$Ø to QUMlfiqd LQ,"ISC.lIl to 

AUCTION 
used pianos & trade. L- - 	- 

	

t ru 	, 
(,Ill bel 	10 

HOME 
I$Uying it fl(-,i, home' Moving to an 

height. 	Large 	fenced 	outside 
storage. Central tixo',on SANFORD - 	3 BedfOO 	7 bath 

, 

M.UNSWORIH REALTY 
Every FrIday 12 Noon 

Pino, organ, guitar, acCordlan, 
Bali's Piitnn& Organ 

SWAP SHOP FLEAMARKET 
Aflp*t 	cart be it Sailer Cf it t.n 	LI 	,lIt4.r apartment! 

Call 
home, economical oil heat, Shaiiy P4e,y Seller every hoi.jr 	Hitve 	ii up 

'1r, 	) 	I 	',',' 	1',? 	)7? 	77S5 O (11.1rg. All .idrn ilI 	frie 	Comr 

- 	. 
VFIORAPIGESS750BU 

Gel 	orn 	aCti 	with 	a 	Herald W. Garnett White 

yard 519.500 MAKE OFFER Rt- 	i•i Estate Broker to 	16 	truck 	toads 	to 	scli. 	This 
_____________________________ 

hrowe every Surday 9 to 3 at thi-
Mo,4eiaed Drive 'n Tneatre. South 

P.t(JRCOT IS, 5) 00 BUSHEL Cl55liCdfld We'll help you write 
'in ad that Forrest Greene, Inc. 

603W. IS? si 
23bo"30SI7eves 

auction for people who want to 
save or make money We sell by 

- 	- 60-Office Supplies i; c 

1?? f'71) or ]1 	CIIS? 
well bring a 	last 	%,itle 

CALL lfl 2II __________________________ 
icg Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. RIO bAll 	REAL Got SOmething to sell? A Classified 
the 	piece, 	dozen, 	gross, 	or 
truckload. 

_____________________ 
- 

Used 	 furniture office 

_______________________ 

Transportation 

Legal Notice r'aSteryM,i 
IO1W.Commercial TOPS 	173 615) _______ Ad will sell It fast. 

_______________________________ 
All 	types 	goods, 

1edl,, a 	c 
________________________ _____________________________________ 

for Dnih JndSwt't Phone 777 7681 	 Sanford -. 	- - cryaltal, Wood or steel desks (executive desk -- - 	- 	- 	- 
Rolls, bread mixer. experienced 
Only to apply 	377 7596 Seminole 

__, Lake Mary 	-- 	7 	bdr., 	Fla, 	rm 
tencea yard, shade $l1,0E or best 

radios, 	S 	tracks, 	.narty 
other items, & 	Chairs,, 	Secretarial 	deSks 	& 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

NOTICE OF SALE Bakery it you are having ditficuItyfincJnga 
olar.to live 	r.s. t' 	f-'.• 	- Lu ri.y 	non, Dftr 	O,vner 371 1507 

_______ - 	_______ 	-- 
HWY 4bFLEAMARKET 
flnUlnk...aL 

chairs. 	Straight 	chairs, 	lil,ng 
cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry. . 	- _____________________________ 

- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 

-: - 	-- 

- 	 ''"y' 	. JU"iU 	
NULL'S 	 21' Conrcj ct 	';'t nt' 	?rj,t'J 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 Thc Great War' 	 BASKETBALL GAME. learns 	 ________________________ ____________________________ 	

- 	 .., 	. '.,a uu, U! 	 RFAI TOIl 	
TAFFERR EALTY 	 (BthlridAudion Galleriest 	 Casselberry, 17 97, 630 £7 	 Iritiler, 51,600 Ph 327 144 after I 

________________________ 	 You art' tfri1 notfieii thitt thel LOCKSMITH--  Must be 	 flf4f you have need of, 	
SQUAPE IOOTAGE GALORE 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITtJR 	- 	 -- 	 pm 

4 	PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	KatNoonan, JohnGogson 	 -. 	
0OW1nJ VihtCii' will be sold on 	perienced, regular rk 	$ 	read all our want ads every day 1 Big BR's, 3 baths, big Country 	Peg i i [il'- tlrkrr 	 BUY SELL --TRADE 	

62-.en 11 FEEDBACK 	 9 HAPPY DAYS. Fonzio 	(P MOVIE: That s Right, 	 - - 	 _____________________ 
6 CONCENTRATION 	 BOOK BEAT 	 Sptruni, Pfldadolpa 	 610 	 MING 	 on 	Back" 1957 (Thurs) 	______- 	 . 	- -. - 	

. 	Attan.nntø N:':, A;to.,,11 	
Real Estate 	 PROFIT & PLEASURE 	Clean 3 bedroom. 1"a bath,v 

2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 mon 	 OnoSundavNtornoon:' Dan- 	
M14t vuu IKVUIiLE 	Coii Ti _________ 	

it the Town Garage, Inc. 956 E 	EMPLOyMENT 373 5176 	 ' 	 - 	-. . 	 - - 	 _____________________________ 	

Low mileage, excellent condition 6 15 	 2 	12 	C EL ED RI TV 	niS Morgan, Jacs Paige. 1948 	'S ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Free, 41 7027 for "We Care" - 
	 Springs, Flit 	 Fthl 	Show Director for Sarar 	- 	

- See thiS fine aijpt,, teatures central 	5bOe & refrigerator, blue carpet, 	Assume Paym 	ts 	
STOP & LOOK for the display ad 	Make offer Ph days 372 9573. tio tiiougi flie Cun- 	 1000 	 _______________ 1971 Datsun 2 DR Hardtop ID No 	Coventry Ac? now no investme'tt 	 - 	hi'at air, arpcts, drapes, range & 	ct'ntrt heat & air. 	

forcI' newest fld unusi,it Cac1u _________________________ 	
announcing the opening of Sari 	eves 371 1711 Al ANON 	 - 12 ROBERT VCXJNG, FAM1- 	nengham tool and Howard me- 	2 12 THE CITY OF THE 	 625 	 4 KIITANA 	 Davil" Jimos 	goy. ( 	

For families or friends ot problen' 	TELL HER YOU LOVE HER 	 P(jt)li,.h Feb 3. 5, 1976 	 arrangements to add to your 2 	(Mon.) Wth This Ring 	 6 PR!CE IS RIGHT 	 P.iurray 1959 	
VIA VALENTINE LOVE LINES 	 DEW Ii 	 family income. Opportunity for 

LV DOCTOR 	 ILOS to pay for te damage 	ANGELS 	enero A tra 01 	
(Tg Thus, Fri ) "Joao' 	 io - 	 130 	 Cot further irformat Ion call 173 4367 	l The Evening Herald 	 -' 	 10(01 tflitflitclef 321 00)1 or s;i 

	

- 	needle position Sewing mitChene 	Park Dr and SR 46 Joe B Mc 	mileage, all tt'ei tram., 373 4SCI ED INTERCOM 24 	 ED TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 Intrigue, SUSpICIOn and 	 ____________________ 
323 - 9410 	24 Hrs. .)nU Cabinet. Pa,' balance of 577 04' 	CawI,',r, Sr 	 m&nnqs NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	3159, 12 payments of 56 50 See at 	______________________________ 

__________________________________ 	

70175 FREP1cI 1P4,'IIY Il 921 __________________ 	Cornol Wide, Joan Wallace. 	police and the city's loading ________________________ 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
FOP SALE 

9 DAILY )RO 	 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 4 	6. AS THE 	RLD 	Santord Al Anon Family Group P.O 	
FACED WITH A DRINKINC' 	 by virtue of that Cert,ii Wrt of  See lhe sparkle in your Children' 

-- ________________ 	 _______ 	
MOSSIF C. BATEMAN 307E lstSt Downtown 	

TflMATO5tAVE 	 76--Auto Parts 
1956, Taloolawvunijodbank 	rowspaper to at least 	 630 	 (P 700CLIJB 	 TURNS 	 fbi 553, Sanford Fl,i 12771 	

PROBLEM , 	 Execution iS%uU Out of and under 	eyes when they see your Ioy for 	 ___________ 	 ________________________ 

_________ 	

3729111 	
3$llSblafter5pm. 	 - 	 - 

4 PASTr - 	r,  sr-tv 	
9 RHYME ANt) HEASON 	 Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	 'he Seal of tIlt' County Court of 	them expressed in your Valentine 

________ 	 rc 	hctn out at 	 rnytcrIous gnnørtt, 	
6 	

1100 	 ___________ 	 ________________________ 
t.-,. 	 txlvale ,flwtctwiatvv I-'-- 	 ______________________ 

Real Estate 	rirLhi'r 	 FREE GIFIwPAPPJUG All Bib -,' 	 Just Operiri - AUTO PAR Yr - 	 ' " 'I OF u- 	 200 	 ' Singers 	 CanHelp 	 Seminole Counly, Florida, unon a 	I OV I flex in The Ft' 	 - - 	
3 - /o43 	 Stenstrom Realty 	Gitt. Knits, Christening Gcwn 	63 	 Tractors & 	SUPPLIES. 3106 Sanfitrd Aye 322 

	

830 	 n'wnslor (Wayne Rogors) all 	 :u YOU 	TUr4e - 	'ta_i - 	- 	0. 2fl0nO PYRAMID 	 rda?ionñiI 	rr(uLt'un 	, 	 ...... 	 .iv'itt'iI ret1fler 	en ,h I 	Heritld Call 372 7611 or 1I 9991 	JteiiSuUiiI 1't- k1IIV 	 PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	 Heavy Equipment 	0617 Or,en 7 Days. Mon Sat , 7 30 - 	
' 	¶,iriltil I I 	!;-'l 	 (Jirv', 	AD 1915. is, the, certain 	 horn,' f fjPP Witrr,tn,,.d llrne' 	Very low dOwn and take over 1175 	

A COMPLETE TREAT! , ] bedroom 	-- - 	
tOtITRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT - Reconditioned Batteries, $1795 

))5 422 41I tc&ii, 	

I 

__________________________ 	

per month payments on 3 bedroom Happy Days") .s guest 	 1030 	 _________________ 
_________ ____ 	

FARM EQUIPMENT 

	

- 	Company Plifltilt, VS Chester M 	_____________________________ 	and clean I BR, home in quiet 	Dave at 662 5 	 fenced rear yard. extra large lot 	 - 	 II Saord Av 

638 	
2 12 HOLLYWOOD 	 SCHOOL 7ROGRAM. 	 ____________ 

4 FARMANDHOME 	 1130 	 6 THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	
Leql Notice 	

4A- PublicNoticu 	 - 	•ifl 	'i E Welis, Detenditni, 	
VENDING ROUTES 	

flC ighbod.SeclUdedb3ckyard 	 size. Scrned porch, 	uipped 	
KULP DECORATORS 	 SaIes.RentaI,Seryice 

_______________ 	 ___________________________ 	

Ford, Kubot, Pet tiba'ie 	____________________________ 

no and Shtey 	 ED 	MAN 	
12 LIVING 	RDS 	 SQUARES 	 MING 	 - 	 _________________________ 	 which aforesaid Writ of Fxetuto 	 Kitchen eQuipped, just what you 3 LOTS, ISO'xl9O', with 3 bedroom, I 	kitrhen 516.500 	

iow 1st Sr. 372 72JS 	 117 Magnolia Avt'nu 	 7torcycles 

CITY OF 	 Wits delir 	lo me as Sherift 0, 	 O(deredl Only 572.000. 	 bath frame home on W. 25th St 	
We Buy Furniture 	 ('1 1AP.'OPT F SPRINGS $ I3 	• 	 -- 

Fonzø ttvovws a bacholor py 	*1 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

Lamno'sfather'spefl4and 	 1100 	
643 	 4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 9 THE NEIGHBORS, ROWS 	

LIKE MARY, FLORIDA 	 TELL THE WHOLE TOWN 	
Seminole County, Floridit and 	Fiu'!tt rrportur.ty Only 4 10 	 Zoned MP? 5)750 	 IDYLLWILDE CHARMER at - 	 _________________________ FOR THE DEAF 	 645 	 ED (Mon. Wed,Frl) "VILLA 	Showiflichfivowomon,real 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 ViaYourVaI(flteflt'10 	
de%(,lbed property Owned by 	Company training & location set- 	Spanish stucco home in quiet 	 over lSOOsq ft of living ar, db 	FOR VALENTINE LOVE LINES 	--- - - 	 - 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

857 	 (B 700 ciun 	 B 50 	 'CARRASCOLENDAS" 	 on the basis of howmuch they 	the City Council of the City of Lake 	 j 	!l or 6)1 9"Ql 	- 	 property being located fl Semr,ole 	collect. Mr. Carn, II) 576 5370 	fireplace, double garage, large 	 fast bar, central H&A, and much 	-- 	- __________________- 	 ''' 	 _________ 	 -- 

4 NEWS 	 krjw tyy 	 Mary. Florida, that said City - 	
- 	 County, Florida, more particularly 	 - 	 rooms Don't pass me by 	 PEALT INC 	 more 541,100 	

52-Appliances 	 Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	9-Trucks-Trailers 
FREE SWAP SHOP 	 900 	 2 12 TONIGHT 	 6 	 4 6 CBS NEWS 	 300 

2 	12 NBCNUPDATt 	 11 30 	 11 	
Council will hold a public heang at 	

s-Lost & Found 	 described as foIlo 	 Rentals 	 207 E 75th 373 1632 	 - - - --- 	 - 	 - - 

- 	 Shampooer for only 51 50 per Ciy 	 - -- - 	___________ 19, 1976, 	 :. 	and property taken Irom the 	 QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, 	ELMWlLLlAMS,Asscgjatc 	Neat 3 BR, I bath home ncr 	l(ENMORE WAi4FR. pitrt. 	 - CARROlL'S FURNITURE 	 I977FordCourier 

	

CALL 372-Il I' 	
Dck'rtson ard Earl i-4ct) 	HAR TMAN 

____________________ 	
12 PAUl HARVEY 

2 DEVOTIONAL 	 2 -12 -  ANOTHER,ORLD 	
7.30 p m., on Thursday, February 	 . 	 ---- 	

Any and all furnithing fixtures ________________________ 	 HALA.COLBERT REALTOR 	JUST PUT ON THE MARKET' 	 - 	 ________________________ EVERY SUNDAY A,M..3 P M. 	
Pr and Crey (Mgo 	0 	RY HARTMAN. MARY 	 6 	

Afternoon 	
(fi) 	 Jock 	Road in the City of Lake 	Park 'N Snap on 5aild Ave. 	

at 29% E - Marvin Avenue. 	 - - - - 	 bath home, On large WOOded lot 	- 	 fenced yard, panel family room, - 	 - - - 

_____ 	 Reward Ph 373 6217. 	 _______________________________ 	 ____________________________ ______________________ 	

MOONEYAPPLIANCES)730697 	 65-Pets..S'pplie 	 $1,800. 372-3121 
________________________________________________________ 	

Sanford- 12$ Aldean Drive. 4 	
ifl5ide utility room ñith was"er & 	 SCHOOL BUS. 1963 tnternarionai 

_____ 	 700 	 1200 	 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	Mary, Florida to Evansdale Road ___________________________ 	 Longwood, Florida 	Including 5131 up--I & 7 BR, ,iil GU kitchen, 	All the tras including fireplace, 	
bedroom, 2 bath, Iirlace, 373 	kithv'n 	uipped Compare tIlt' 	like new. 111$ firm 	anytime UW,( Pit Bull lir' , '. 	 '--.n, 	('OQfli' i3fl 	& fltttr 

2 	12 TODAY (Local news 	2 -  9 NEWS 	 EL) (Mon) A BiT WITH KNIT 	The public hearing will be held In 	 variov hCtqjlt'hnld lurnitUrt' and 	1mm O 	Fr,inkln Arr 	
, 	screened porch, carpet, foyer. 	

1172 evenings 

______ 	 _________________________________ 	

P,"LjSt sell large ct'tM' type treezer, 	 - 

	

Florida on February 19, 1976. at 7 30 	 _________________________________ 
____ GEORGE KENNEDY 	 _____________________ ________________________ 	 ________________________ 	

4 6 CBS NEWS 	 LESS 	 (B THE MOTHERS IN LAW 	pm or its soon thereafter 	
N (JI I C E 	 - 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 	unlurn Ideal location Reasonable 

______________________ 	
IBARGAINMATS.VIRY1i1 	

0 SESAME STREET 	 12 MAGNIFICENT MARBL.E 	(Fti only) SENIOR SCENE 	possible, at which time interested 

	

AdditeOnitl information available 	 - 	 name fi 	
(Icauteful ranch type home, 364 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	

PIT BULL puppies, UKC regiStered 	
90Autos for Sale 

	

from the Civil DiviSion of the 	FTU  OvlecJo-Duplex, (urn, Or 	Call Sanforits Sales Leiger 	acres, Stable Osteen area, oii & JOHN MILLS 
[ 'TlL2:30P.M.-Sl,25 	I 	

G000MORNINGAMER. 	MACHINE 	 330 	 parties for and against the request 	_______________________ 	 ment All pmopertybengtrt'0 at A 	365 I'll 	 AT 3222420 ANYTIME 	
1617 or 37)6166 	 - 	 AT 3222420 ANYTIME 	 Refrigerator', Dryer, 	 Females, 55O males. ss, See 	 _____ 

TUES. & THURS. 	 ALSO: "LORD SHANGO"_J 	 _____ ________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
Bunk Beds and D'shw,isti",- 	

anytime alter 1p.m. at 2111 Cedar - 

	

DUPLEX- 7 'bedroom concrete 	REALTORS M IS 	PARK 	 Phøne 372 26) 	
- 	Aye 	 1968 Ponh&c Tempest, 2 dr. hardtop, 

ECONOMY NIGHT-ADULTS Si, CHILDREN SOC 	 _____________________ 

	

____________________________ 	new paint, v 6, auto,, chrome to time until final action is taken ' 	 - A -'. ER ICAN 	 and the underSigned as Sher,ff of 

	

-- 	

4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	ThomsRomombers"RF,i) 	ED 	n.Ts Wed, Thus) 	the City Council. 	
' 	 \ETERAN 	 "eminoto County, Florida. will at 	1 bronm 	, 	 Geneva 	 oor 	Stripoino & Waxinq 	1r "-1 CI'r -0 )t coi 	 COO 1'.', 11193 '.'ONTH 	 - - 	 P00 Ph. 2731117 

KANGAROO 	 'Book Beat - 	 LIIIaS, Yoga and YOu" (R) 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted fl 	
? CO AM on ttir 231n day 0? 	furn . adultS 19550 372 26 after 	Country Setting 	 Residential A Business Free 	 ________________________ TIIIAT*f 	 ________________________________ 

(wArn 	

[ndnbu':j 	 MING 	 1230 	 (2 ROCKY AND FRIENDS- 	City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 	
lod Sell to the highest bidder, for 	 __________ ______ 	 _________________________ 

*1 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	€1) BIG VALLEY 	 tFmi) Cnsi,sner Stsvtvai Kit - 	 three (31 publIc places wethfri tr r 	 It .i'i-' 	 ebruary, A 0 1976, Offer for s. 
- 	 eves & wk nds 	 estimates Blitz Clean 323 59" 

JIM HLJNI REALTY INC. 	64-4 1006 

__________ 	

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 POODLE, AKC,$7$ 

	

_______ 	 ____________________________ 	

Black, Miniature, Male 	 196IOLOS CUTLASS 

	

Phone 327 637) 	 GOOD CONDITION 
900 	 2 	12 TAKE MY ADVICE 	UNDERDOG 	 City Hall, and published In Itie 	

- 	 H. 	 ash subject to any and all existing 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	with 3 fledrom I hitth House i% 	heat, air 17,000 down, 1706 per 2571 P.rv Dr 	 372 2116 	color TV. new 3 Speed automatic 	Freefemalepuppy,ns 

	

ID 3 Acres on Secluded country road NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Central 	 Home Entectainmt'ntCentc. 	75 	 Phone)?? .1.597 

	

Evening Herald, a nepaper of 	 , 	 t'fl%. itt the Front (West, Door ot the 	ADULTS, NO PETS 	 fully carpeted throughout, central 	month 377 fl$7 	 RE AL T (i 	 A YE Il HP S 	rP(or changer, AM FM stereo 	good home With Children 	1970 VOLKSWAGEN FAST BACK 

FOR INFORMATION 	
4 GAMBIT 	 cot)le5 WtlO otter ttio 	 2 IRONSIDE 	

Lake Mary, Florida. one time at 	
Sanford, Florida, the above 	 _____________________ 

CALL 322.7502 	
6 MIKE ooucs s 	 onvios'porsonaloom 	 4 GILLIS ISLAND 	least iS daI prior to the aforead 	 Meetlnqs 	 described personal property. 	Two rooms & bath, air & heat. 	with large brick fireplace, built in 	 REDUCED 	

$750 Call Carl Dav'd. Ill o 	or 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 Priv,ite owner 321 0746 
The Adventus of the 	 72 	733 , 	

_________________________________________________________ 	 o' 	the area to e coflsi0er:l 	
satisfy tht' terms of s,ird 	 ft basement Separate I3'l6' 	bath, carpet kitchen equipped 

_____________________ 	
byNormanLoam Daibodas 	at least 15 days prior to the ditte ot 	

E'ecution 
____________________ 	

MONTHLY RENTALS 	workihop. Close to school, high 	Immediate occupancy. 515.500 	 'EP','Ici BEYC)ND 	Fisher Stereo FM Color Conle 
- 	 miles, Tradesman 700, ton. ET 

_______________________ 	

public hearing. 	
John E Polk. SEEK a FIND 	FAMOUS HOMES 	'a slightly bent soap opora, It 	DATED' January 7ti. V7dI 	 lllrqo 	
Sheriff 	 IllS $150 Color TV 	 trees Must see to appreciate 	7774 	 Speakers, elI sIzes 373 O7 	 and V S auto Call 372-2560 after 

	

AVAILABLE 	 land surrounded by beautiful 	Bank financing available 373 	 'piE CONTRACT" 	 TV Black A White POrtable; 	CASH 3224132 	 mags. carp.', seats, stereo, AC 
______________ 	

is set Iri a fictional Ohio ln 	s. Kay Satsm,tn 	 F or'1 w 	& s 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	Owner will help finance $10,000 	 NO GIVE AWAYS, 	 For used turnitur,' appliances. 
	2 30 pm, 

____ 	

Seminole County, Floi'i,i 	 I I SR 431, LQngwcr 	 611 041) or (317999 	 BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED- 3 	 NOGIM.MICKS 	 Color TV's from 130; flAw, from 	 etc Buy I or 1001 tents _________________________ 
D M 	I I H E H E R M I I A G E 0 R E 	 the Is 01 resi- 	City Clerk 	 I arty Hirds 7'lS p 

'-' 	 Publish Feb 3 10, 17. 71. 1976 	SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3, bedr0:r:'. 	
• 	 Bedroom, 2 bath, Ravenna Park 	LOW LOW INTEREST RATES 	$15; Servi 	all makes HERBS' 	Larry's Mart. 215 Saord Ave. 	1968 Charger, 316 engIne, ar, Qood 

dents Irving -o'jriJ an auto 	City of Lake P,'ar,, 	
DEW IS 1:30 	 T A A E J A N E Y S A L A W L L S L S 	assemtiya1't Louise Lasaer 	Fl0tida 	 _______________________ 	trailer apts Adult & family park 	 _______________________ 

/ 

YAMILT 	

A M 0 H 0 M E 	H M E L R S I S R E 0 	NEIGHBORH000 	 Attorney for City 	 Club or organization C,)rl 	
I inty, Inc will take place on 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	SUPER SHARP- and ready for 	Only 577.500 Good location 

5' 40 	 ______________ schoolt. S Spct mortgage. $77950 	NEW high Quality homes with Only 	 - -. 	

---- 	 Any 	Quarit?, 	NOLLS 
______________ 	 4 ¶ '1) 

3:11 	
1 H M K Y K M 0 1 0 M I I H E A I P U 	.nd og Mlav Sthl 	

616 F. 5,'iu..ns a 	 323 1970. 	 TOKEN DOWN PAYMENT! You 	
5S-Bts & Acces50ries 	Casselerry, Hw, I? 97 $30 4706 I 

*1 ED MISTER ROGERS 	Attamonte Springs. Flit 	 Did you mu.', that your 	 The annual meeting of the 	
' -- SERVICE till VOPID 	MOVE FAST ON THIS- 3 Bedroom, 	cant afford to rent when wt' can 	

- 	 Chico & The Man 
I0.00 humanC Society of Seminole 	%or2 Bedrooms Adultsonly 	 tier 4.ON T RA( T" 	 2 bath, 7 story, In mint condition 	make ownership this easy' 	

ROFIOPI MARINE 	- - 	YOU NAME IT. 	
Jct I? 978427. Longw& i 

	

I L 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 __ 	 ______ 

4,30 	 - 	 v',eek' ThIs is an idea I 	 cl Federal Savings and Loan ASSOC 	 _____________________________ 

black interior, extra goon ;.t' S I B U A 1 0 G P E R I A G K 1 0 F I 	
Cohosi is Tony Be.iit 	 NAME STATUTE 	 of your club activities 	 iirectors will take place. 	 ' 	 323 7976 	 ALSO LOTS AND ACREAGE 	maker 525.900. 	

EXTRAS INCLUDED'! CALL US, 	 -- - - 6 MERV GRIFFIN SHN 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	_____________________ 	' 	 , Publish: 1cr, 3. 1976 	 ML, REALTORS 	

-- 	____________ 

____ 	
I V E I N R N I E I H E H 0 1 M R I H 	0 ED SESAME STREET 	Notice. is hereny given that the 	 DEW 16 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS 	 321.0041 	 ONLY 518,500 2 (ircircnm, I bath, 

_____ 	

YOU'LL tIE SURPRISED'! 	 35"t"iC, ristIke 	I 	We Buy Furniture 

	

u 	

N E S I L M S B R S B I N S N E D R w 	
9 - THE FBI (R) Preon1od 	"FIteti 	Name Statule" Chapter 	 %b'i9P AMER ICAN 	

- One 8 2 bedroom aparlmenls, 	 (enlralIy loc,ited .)nd Convenient 	 MLS REALTORS 	 Practically New, 545 	
J 	 70 Toyota Coronal door, air, rad: 

undersigned, pursuant to the 	 __________________________ 

Sill 	 _____________ 
_______________ 	 SO0 bEllOW 	 $45 09, Florldit Stalutr', will re9iStr 	 ______ 

____________________ 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	furnished or unfurnithed Newly SOUTH 
PINECREST- 3 BR, 2batri 

HAROLD t-LALI.. REALTY 	- 321-0041 	
32" 6.117 	

I 	
PAVES' 37) '17) 	 .'1t' O.Cf p,,m('t'r's 122 50? 

_____ a 	 __ _____________ 	 LEG'tON 	 FIG 141 E EN TN .1 U DIC IA L 	rede"cnra!ei Come 'e 3113 F 	
Owner moving Out of state _________________________________________ 	

0 N M P G H M p 0 C A N I I C 0 A P 	 SCHOOL SPECIAL: "The and br Seminole County, Florida, 
_________________________________________ 	

i-LORIDA IN AND FOR 	
W000MERE- 3 BR. 1': baths, 	 --------- 

	

AmzingCccAwwenessoS 	upon receipt of proof of 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 31A-Duplexes 	 Split bedroom plan, c,'ntrat heat NORTH 	 127.500 ___________________________ puolicatlon of this notice, the fir 	 CIVIL ACTION 712473CA09.F 	 -- 	 . - 	
- 	 air, lots and lots of extras 524,000 	 Hillcrest 17x60, 7 bedroom, central 

____ 	

R 0 L N E I S 0 N C F 0 N N W A L W S 	 fy Moon" 	nce Kon, 	titiOus name, to wit -  BUCKHOPti 	 •, t 	I 	 ' 	 tPSI I LDLPAI SAVINGS AND DUPLEX - furniShed or un 	SAN LANTA- 3 BR,? baths, corner Retire In The Tropics! 	air. carport, Skirting, awning H N 1 0 1 H E B R E A K E R S I L E W 	Ike Eisorimann. Jim Backus, 	BEER 8. WINE BAR a? Highway 17 	 'a'lr'rl 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIAT ION 	OF 	furnished, 	Ideal 	location, 	lot, FHA fInancing, 111.600 	 excellent Condition Offered ' by'  
, .-1 	''Jf iC',,'. SU 	A,V.!lT ShhA . . ,'.y. 	-:v. .i, 

D 1 0 H 0 M E S W E E I H 0 H E 0 N i 	
Jerry Van 4o. A tiny boy 	97 in th City of CasSelberry, 	 MAR1ANP4A. a corporation, 	 Reasonable 	rent 	365 3721 	STATELY old 2 Story, beautifully Where else Can you 'or' a 16'*7$' 	Savings 8 Loan 563 Ii per month 

ii . 	
, 	 ,Pt;. I .& - 	'".%k l%';i'I( & 	'1.1 T A ALJP'skIr Pt'.tl I 

I ADULTS 2.60 SHOW TIME MATINEE SORRYi 
WKIDDIES 	g 7:00 WED, NO 	I 

9:00 2:30 PASSE.J 

___________________________________________________ 	
ctantly t'raod b6Ir" 	Florida, 	- - 	

- 	 k,r,,s,, , 	 Plaintiff. 	itnytim. 	 ------- 	 - --.-'-----. 	 ---- 	 .--' -- 
______________________________________________________________ 	 ______________________________________ 	

- 

CHARt ES W PUCKE Ti, et ox • 	One BR, unfurn apt., electric rica? 	fireplace. attiC fan, new flooring 	fret' interior- and a potentially 	call 67$ 556q buSiness enterprise is as follOws a.,,. 	

c 	

iwsucUoas: Tb. hid4.i aasHsI.d below epsr ,,-ward, 	cihisszze, ordcrsabookwhich 	"' tne party Interested in saca 	
P M 2nd artcj 	

-__________ 	o,corayeo home, central heat air, 	....• rr -- 	maintenance 	rnone JJJ e031 or 5)0 0006. nights 	a.tI) 	 JUt.) I Fl rrnjiic 'S.,MLL MYtH T 	 .'I 
I Si(O.4aD 	 - 	 bsckward, up, do-wi, or dIagssaIty Ii lb. psaul.. Find each 	helps IWTi develop a SOtO 	

Robert Pd. Havens 	 Tnrrt,i Faut "'" 	
el,. 	 itt. Carpet, S1or & ref Adults $105 	

1)7,000. 	 commercial procerty (or this 	 liii P4 P4 Oa 

	

L 	- 	 hidden name and ben It In as shown: 	 - 	 CSfl'C *'(ISS and i.4 	Dated at Casselberry, Seminole, 	 Defendant 	 after S & wk nes 	 INCOME- 6 Unit apartment 	price Buy of the Wee4.t 	 15 YR. FHAFINAP4ClNG" 	

- 	 J - _________________________________________________ 	________________________ 	
B 11 tmore 	Mel rose 	 lal lesi 	

• 	tirTWJOly realizes that oriy his 	County. Florida, January 19th, 1976 	 (uiNGO 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 building including 2 efficiencies 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES ________________________________________ 	____________________ 	
3$O3OrlaedoDrive 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements j  Pressure Cl 

_l- 	 own natural atI;tjos make Iwn 	PubliSh Jan 70. 77, Feb 3. 10, 197t 	 t ' 	Mon & '. '' 
	 PdO''c 	'S "iJ'rehy (liven that. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	

Sale ir ice. 15675.0 Call for details 	 6)1 	
Sanford, 373 5200 

_________ 	 ___________ 	 __________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ____________________ 	

eaning Beeches 	Mount Vernon 	Qreakers 	 0EV 97 	 1 ir, Ii Idit? 7 1' 
'.' 	 pursuant lu a Finiti Jijajgment of ____________________________ 	Stemper Realty 	OVIEDO- 	Owner selling 	?P4W double wide, fully t 

U In I can covcr your home th alum JIM'S HOME IPlPRO''EMEpjT5 

	

Ri., . ir it IS H 	 _________________________________________________ 
Hyde Park Ash Lawn 	Herini tage 	 D MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	 ForecIoure entered in cause 	

Oedrm, 2 bath, Carpeted, stove 	 Central Flori 	
bedroom, 2 bath Spanish style 	Quiet adult park Central air, 	siding & Soffit system Als 

	

di's 	 home, central air heat, fenced 	Screened room, carports and 	Roofing, Gutters 20 yrs 'Er 	KEEP WARM Pepi 	
' 	 ALA CLEANS ALL 

(08W) 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION 	 nombered 7S7473 CA 09 1. in th 	and refrigerator, central heat and 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	yard with country atmosphere, 	skIrts $1,000 under invoice Plo 	Eagle Siding Co 551 9543 	 JALOUSIE WINDOWS with more 	 31) 6S 

	

ace your Old 	Exterior PretWre clean nq FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ,, 	 Florida, I will Sell the preperty 
Tomorrow: Famous BrIdges 	 2 ADAM 12 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 -. 	 _____________________ 	 _______________________ 

(1) LASSIE 	 pursuant to Florida Statute 55(65 c, 	 \' 	'.' 	
' '1 

	

Situitt, in Seminole County, Florida, OSTEEN-- 1 Bedroom 1110 per 	 fl 1196,372 196.1 	 assume 124,300 VA mortgage at 	830000$. Nights phone 67$ 5549 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER A' 	nclo'*s 	) Qcli 

	

530 	 that the urersigned, desiring to 	 , '. 
, ./ 	

cIescr,bea .ss 	 month SCHUREN REALTY. 	 372 1959.372 1161 	 71, pcI nt, PH anytime 3636280 	 - 
Lot 3%, LAURELWOOD, ac 	Realtors 327 1307. \- l, a-'' 

Enjoy much target iSeek & Find' puzzles with over 50 	2 12 NEWS 	 engage in busineSs under the 1k 	 i 	 cording to th ptat thereof as - 	 * * * * 	 lOS N. Sunlanci Drive-- 3 BR, 2 bath, Located in Sorrertto, on l' acres, 	
WORK? Place a Claqi?ie Ad in 	

- 	 Have some camping equipment you 
air conditioned, carpet. f?O(ed, 3 	the Even.ng Herald today' tsIiou 	name of 	CALVERT 	 I" 	 fe-Corded in Plat Book 15, Page 	Bedroom, I bath, witlItowall 	 fenced, large shaded lot Orlando 	 Income Tax Serv 	

no longer use' Sell It all with a 
ClaSsified Ad in The Herald Call 

discoveries per panel in an atl.n.w series of 24.page booklets, 	0 €1) ELECTRIC COM- 	MACHINE SERVICE at 203 	 Public Records of Seminole County. 	carpet, central heat air, Florida 	HIDDEN LAKE 	1771 1016 	 _________________________ 
' 	 To oer volumes I, If and Ut, send $1 (or each, making checks 	PANY 	 Charlotte Street, Longwood, 	 _________________________ Itorida 	 room kitchen equIpped, fenced 	 _____________________________ 	322 2611 or $319993 and a friendly Evening Herald 

€2 THE LONE RANGER 	register the said name with the 	 ASSN 	 best biddt'r, for cash, at the west 	HAROLD HALL REALTY, 	recreational ammen,tles, split 	 3'7 7tllor(31 9. ) 	 _______________________ 	
Williams Accounng 

riS.s, 	 Semin'ole County, 

$ 	 Clerk of the- Crcu.l Court cf 	Pr,'. 	 t,•,'. 	 front door of the Seminole County 	_T0R, 373 Sill 	 bedroom arrangement, kItchen 	's"' 	le' - L.-'r; 'rift lu ',ii this I __________________________________ 

Al 	 "M•," 	
Court House, itt Sanford, Florida, 	 equipped. encloSed garage, out 	reconditioned house in Sejnland for 	

- 	 Income Tax Returns 	 Radio & TV 
ier 	 11.00 A M . on February 11th, 1976. 

3 BR. tz bath, kitchen tqulppe4J 	standing landscaping Only 11 si 	119.500. 3 Bedrooms, only 1 bath, 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 TQWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	I Harry B, Calvert 

1 	
-- 	 Private Eye ____ 	 __________ 	 __________ _________ 

Veronica H. Ca.ver? 	 , 	 (Seat! 	 central heat, fenced yard 5%f 	& lain' ovt'r peymerits p. 	but me of the largest lots i the 	 - 	- 	
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) I 	rid., duiti, Bu',ness H* -y Il 92 	_____________________________ 

Publish: Jan, 27, Feb 3. 10. tl, 1976 	lius'nt's Meetinq 	 Arthur If. Beciwitli. Jr. 	month plus security Ph, 373 7995 	Qualifyng 	 Subdivision for your pool, garden 	17 Acres, l2lot, °ew 21 -  x 	 319 E. First, 372 5747 	 at F i.e Por,is Phone 377 754) 
DEV.134 	 ?r- dMorrday 7v 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 PEDROOM.2 BATH 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	

Ot expansion 	Owner says 	wide mobile home. fencect 	 L)uivE IN TV SERVICE - Fast S 	
A 	 WedSdayS 	

Premieres 	
Oti 	hereby glen that I am 	Dal fcIed 	 Deputy Clerk 	
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peting at Mayfair against 	Fish Camp at Mims Bridge on ton busy to a.ccit. Pank fishing trolling area of the St. Johns. ROYAL 	Foes, Fans Simply Bananas 	
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 were in attendance. Both figures were records. 	In with other fighters who are in Savage Turner taking on 	to a 5-2 ictorv over Bishop operators. 	 Harbour Marina. downtown 	ater .  

ching facilities at Monroe part of the river during low KIJAFA 	
1 

69 	Players have been gone back to Spain for the Top10. I ;uess if Vincent Georgia Roy Nixon, Frankie Moore Monda. 	 The Sanford Shad Derby is 
ever makes It to the national Santore sqiwrthg off against 	Sinqmei. i Sullivan IBM) Green 	sponsored by the Sanford about a week now, and one of the all-time greats - WJA1.T111*IIIT$A(SIY1O 	

Muguerza 	announced his retirement Just before again. 
But I can't see how that Owens meeting Babe Clark. 	'b 	 52. 5 

rankings, I might fight him Robert Spencer and Milton ' C StJIOvn ILB) 0 Towlci Ii. Evening Herald and the Crooms'  I 	14 

	

3 HoIIOwiy (LB) 0. Hugh 8 1. 4 	Greater Sanford Chamber of 

	

HEDGES 	- 	 ' boarding his airplane. 	 ill happen. I am certain he 	Amateur bouts open the show Ohcr LIII ci I-se'cibrink $ I 	('ommerce At the conclusion of "1 know I had a distinguished career," said 	ill retire alter the beating he at 8 p.m. with Perez and Vin. 	DouIes - I Green TowI (BM) ci 	the contest, March 14, a )0, BUTLER 	SCOTCH 	 Mugsey, "but there comes a time. . - ." 	 takes tonight." 	 cent set In tinter 11w ring around
(Lft) ci 

	

C. Sulli van L Sullivan 5). 2 	niarnrr.oth !3ar-B-Cue will be 
Muguerza, who comes close to being the best 	The Sanford Junior mid. 10. 	 Jimts 	 held at the Police Benevolent 

	

h 	 Is Easy, / 4 0 	 WISER 'I. A3 backcourter to ever perform in Orlando, longevity dieweight goes on to explain his 	 Association building on the .- 	) 	 reasons: "I was told last year, 	 Lake Monroe waterfront and 	Crooms could do no wrong achieve at least half its points, Imm 	DELUXE 	 considered. gave his cestas to Miguel. Mugsey said the only way I could get a title 
the winners will be awarded 	Monday against St. Cloud, and a 2-3 zone that kept the TO TS CAUOUI he planned to work at frontons in Spain in a non- shot at the world's champ, Litton Keys   Atlantic    many valuable prizes, 	boost ing its winning record to Opposition scoreless for the first 

ratings. Well. I have made 	 Tickets for the barbecue are 14.1 with a convincing 71-43 six minutes. 
. 	

-4 BEE*TER 	

i 	playing capacity. 	 Elisha Obed, 	if I was in the 

being printed now anti will be 	victory. 	 Chris (fljlf1)re and Ed 
GIN 	

- 	He Drives Golfball 300 Yards 	them and now I vant to stay Junior Boys 

	

Action 	iie it all participating fishing 	But the freshmen from Hudson paced the Panthers 
-a 	

_ 	 there and improve my position. 
camps, according to Bob Crooms will need all the points with 13 points each. 

_______ 	

This is a sheer hunch

9 	1

, but Tom Winrow could 	"Beating Vincent will put 	
flernosk', President of the they can muster when 	Ned Stephens started his first 

	

-- 	*1 ANY 

	

124n
6' 	

have used only a drive, chip and putt on the 380- mooney in my pocket aiid give 	Atlantic National Rank of hatllO,lssacStephcnsa, Wayne I'BA. - 	 Kissimmee 'Osceola) comes to game, and pulled down 10 
yard first hole at Mayfair Country Club today in the me a great deal of satisfaction, Sanford posted a 47-24 victory Kelly 7 and James DozIer 4. 	 town Thursday at 7 p.m. rebounds. The 5-9, 12$-pound -- 	$3.71 

but it won't get inc a shot at over Flagship Bank of Seminole 	The Eagles stopped the Colts, 	No pre-.registration or entry Kissirnniee handed Crooms its )Oungstcr was followed by Phil 
driving exhibition heput on prior to the pro-am. 	Obed. That's what I want right last weekend in Sanford Junior 44-35 as Donnell Gilchrist fee is required. Any fish thought only defeat. 	 Washington with nine rebounds 

	

10 	GRANTS 	
Winrow finished fourth in the national driving now, and from now on every Boys basketball action as scored 17, Tommy Issac 10, worthy of entering may be 	Coach Bob Bray's club used and Rick)' Wells with six 

contest, and his exhibition this noon probably fight I take will be in that James Litton scored 20 points, Henry Gilchrist 7, Tyrone taken to the nearest camp itspatented fast breakattackto rebounds. $IOTCN opened a few eyes. Particularly Seminole County direction." 	 backed by 10 by Mark Huaman, Hayes 4, Walter Lee, Carlton where entry blanks are 

	

J. D. 	 flank the fairway on the first hole, 	 there will never be another Huainan. and 2 by Chip Richard Ryan had 18 for the 	Weigh-in stations include 701, 	17 	3410 

  
hackers who have trouble reaching the trees which 	Vincent claims, "I know 8 by Bill ('osgrave, 5 by Kevin Brown and Jeff Jones 2 each, available. 	 s. CLOUD: SIppo I 0 7 

oarrin 33 6. Kng I 2 1. HamIlton $4' SCOTCH 	 Winrow drives better than 300 yards, which fight with Pedro because I am Gregory and Chris Conlon 	('tilts, with Chris Wiggins 	
Weigh-in 

	

Bridge Camp, operated 	4Ii 0 Ii. tto.-.rs I 0 7 Glascock I C' 	_________ 

MOM 	TEACHERS 	 bir(Iicland on Mayfair's first hole. 	
fight again after tonight. 	Ilowardhad 10 points apiece for Rocky Jernigan 4, and Tommy 	Lankfonl, loca ted at S.R. ,, 	4513; Wfl 306 

probably leaves him a chip and a putt away from 	positive the man will never 	Charles l)unbar and Freddie getting 5, James Church and 	Mrs. Leona Barnhart a'cI 	TOÔIS 17 91) 

John 
 CROOMS; Black 3 O6 Gillmoreo 	______________________ ______ 	 "Perez has shown signs in the the losers with Mark Gibson A.iken and James Posley 2 each. 415 on the St. Johns. 

This camp Steorcns IA 6: %asl'ngton 3 1 10 	 ______________ past of wanting out of boxing adding four.A. 	'I. 	
The Lions tripped the has rental boats and motors, Perry 0 S S 	Evans 47 IC 

I 	

SCOTCH 
ffm 	

- 	he'd be right at tic,me here in Central Florida. job to become a full-time Gregory Lumber, 35-12, as Mike Willie Brown, 16 by Bernard to all 
kinds of f ishing, 

McGoern 0 0 3. Meyers 1 0 2 
Heard about the man for all seasons? Well, 	but now I understand he quit his 	First 	Federal stopped Vikings, 5433, on 18 points by tackle, drinks, eats, and caters 	2) 71 __________ 	 Seems even the most versed sports fans are having fighter. 	 Gaudreau scored 14 points, Mills, 9 by Willie Shular, 7 by 

74T.4

11111 - 

	
a tough time picking out what to do and what to see. 	"If that is true, I'm sorry to Robert Bridges 9, Richard Ray Bracken and 2 b) Harry 	Moving upstream, the next St. Cloud roomi Tonight's Perez-Vincent boxing match is a 	hear it I know what I can do. Bridges 8, John Chappell 4 and Jones and Tony Brinson, Mike weigh sta tion is Marina Isle  

	

- good one, then there's the Mayfair Open, the up- 	And I know what Perez can do. John Bolt 2, Wayne Pace led the Siken led the Vikings with 17, Cunp on S.R.,. 46 East, one-half Fouls: S' Cloij 71. (rooms 21 
coming l)eltona Open, some superb college %% can show 

the other guy. And Harold Gaines and John Halt Mark Mcintosh's 6 and Glenn -_-- 

	

______ 	
Neither oI,us has anything new losers with 8, followed by backed by Lincoln Larsen's 8, mile from the Geneva Bridge. 	Technical: St Cloud 

I "11111111111. -, - 	 -, basketball with the expected best Saturday it 	Perez will be a sitting duck for 	with two each. 	 Swill's 2. CHAT [MITE ROTHSCHILD PAUuaC I? 	 Hollins for a game against FTU which could me tonight. 	 Jimmie Williams scored II 
CHAT PEIRUS •OVI*OL 	ii 5 

determine an NCt, tournament berth. 	 'There isn't any reason for points to spark Flagship Bank 9 
Seminole Community College has a tough 'Ile to go into it right now, but I of Sanford over Sanford Baker, Krenkel 	

• 

CHAT CHEVEI BLANC 	IMIIIO 1049 	- 	divisional tester Wednesday night at home against 	will promise Taco Perez will Electric, 31-20. Sammy Griffith 
U 	 to 	 Florida CC of Jax. not to speak of that Feb. 14 f rog- 

never fight again after tonight. added l2s [tile Jeffery Kipp had 	
/ 	

" f. - 	;§ 	, 	_", 

	

Marvin 	
I 

strangler coming up against Lake City, That's a 	ring at a later date, have him Butler led the losers with 10, 

	

CHAT. AUSAN SEGI.A UAC&UI 399 
	MAN 

freebie, and will be the best basketball game of the checked out by a doctor first. while Patrick Harrison added 6 Winter Team 	 I -- " "i.' - NIGHTLY CHAT. FIGEAC 	si ti.to 	4 4Q 	- 	year in Sanford. 	 "Perez will be taking so arid Marc Rubenstein 4. 	 - 
Up the road a piece, Speed Weeks are in many head shots tonight, that 	WTHR forfeited to Dekle's 	ORLANDO iAPi - Gary 8:00 P.M. CHAT BOUSCAUT 	GAsLS 	349 	1 	

If he does try to get back in (he 6 and Gregory Carter 2. I 	Capture PGA 	
y 	

.41 pff 

- 	progress at Daytona International Speedway. 	even, if, by some miracle, he Gulf. 	 Baker and Clwrles Krenkel 
does win, he will be punchy the 	In the Intermediate eague, have captured first place CHAT. DE FAIX CHAIII$ 	319 	 Nighttime action is at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel 	
rest of his life," 	 the Itatits continued their money of $2,870 in the Florida 

CHAT, 00 CR0 BEAUCAIIIOU 	
- 	Club, uiti cIa-pickers paradise. 	

Told of Vincent's prophecy, winning waysby stopping the IA 	Team Champion. 

J", 	~ I , 	,4 	- 	I 	I MATINEES 
They have tennis tournaments, Putt-Putt 	Perez merely laughed it off. Jets, 33-29, as David Wilchar ship. 	 I ( ) 	 - CHAT LA CROIX PO',Itmot 	449 	 tournaments, bowing action, Little League tryouts 	"Win or lose, I will be back. I scored 15 points, Anthony 	Torn Mulline and Tom Bier- 	 J 	 , Monday 

CHAT GONTET 	si lUitic 	3 	-' 	and fishing tournaments, 	 am a fighter and all of Vincent's McIntyre 6. Scott MiLsom 4 and shank divided second-place 	
Wed, & Sat. And, in addition to the routine prep and junior 	talking isn't going to change Joe latunan, Roger herring, money of $2,300 with a score of 

that." 	 Alvin Sweet and Arthur 197. CHAT. DE PEI 	S lSIIPst 	
- high sports, get out the cowboy hat and spurs. The 	

The main event will be for the Hawkins had 2 apiece 	At 199 for $2,000 were Germ 	NEED TIRES*> 	
1:45 ST. 

CHAT 1 ANG1US 	 4 ri 	 Silver Spurs Rodeo is set for Kissimmee Feb. 20-22. 	Florida Junior Middleweight 	For the Jets, Chris Garcncr Frank and Steve Bull - 
FLEISHMANN 

GIN 

c*u 277 
4324 	hT 
RICKALOFF 

VODKA 
OLD FLORIDA 

mn PASSPORT 
K!TCH__v.4.69 

THINK RADIAL 
3 TRIFECTA AND LOOK It's Robinson,  Evans, 	an*atee 	TO THE LEADER, 	 RACES 

S.Itsti.d Radial Ti,. D,ivs Hay. Foe One a auarl.i 
,-. 	Century 

	

ST. PETEItS1JU1tG (All) - 	 2. Orlando Evans, 19-1 	North Miami Beach, Lakeland. 	('lass A 	 (ia' A 	 ,, ,, , , ,,, • 9.04 u.. $, U ndefeated          	C 0 C 0 a 	3, Bradenton Manatee, 19-0 	('lass AAA 	 1. Graceville, 17-2 	 1. Laurel hill. 19-2 	 - '• 	 1 	 "I" 	as ww"to BIG PERFEC1 

	

Beach held on the top Spot 	'. St. Petersburg Northeast, 	1, Cocoa Beach, 19-0 	2. Hilliard, 15.2 	 2. Everglades, 13-i 	 --- 	 ,,• -'I 
 sweilwft , 

among Florida's Class AAA 18-I 	 L Fernandina Reach, 15-2 	3. Lake Placid, 17-2 	 3. Tallahassee FAMU, 114 	 - 

	

.- ,..e-k.u. 	 'p .04 I., p..,.. 's.d p.,t.., 
i 	1, 

- high school basketball teams, 	5. Orlando Oak Ridge, 18-1 	3. Quincy Shanks, 15-2 	4. Blounstown, 1541 	 4. Miami 1)ecrborne, 14-5 

	

but Everglades High fell in 	6. I)eI.nncj, 1943 	 4. Tallahassee Rickards, 15-1 	5. Jay, 13-2 	 5. Allentown, 13-5 THURSDAY 

	

- ('hiss A after suffering its first 	7. Miami Jackson. 15-2 	5. Fort f..ntiderdnin (Thrilinil 	( ('it'nrwntt.r ('rnifpnt C...L.. 	t Pnv,inir..- flt'rit'ti 1.1,.' ic_n 	 - - 
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Just Arrived 

SEED 
Jfj(J/o POTATOES 
r 	' 	Ph. 323.6630 

1400 W. First St. 	Sanford 
wwW 

ILIJI[El UKLUUAMD 
l(.'onhlnued From Page 2-111 FlortdajC II 	1115 747 

St 	Johns 
360900. 31 73 River 10 	.734 754 

TWELFTH - Al, 0: I 	Mneola Palm Beach IS 	1119 75 9 
P 	. 	n 	o so 	6 64) 	1 60, 	2 Lake City II 	1371 76 3 
'.'.f 	(i,P 	(II 6 10 	S N. 	3 	Criss Polk IS 	)Ill 76 4 
'ran (2) 100. 0(11) $61 60, 	T (1) St. Petersburg $3 	1005 77  
71 $1)8 W , 	39 15 Daytona Beech 10 	773 17 3 

7. 	2.190. i$.inne $l50,10$ Brevard 16 	134? 77 6 
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MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

	

FIRST -5 Id. B 	I 	Sandy Sun (7) 
7 *0 	1*0. 6 	O. 7 	Yeller Bear (6) 

.rnyraId Florida  
Pensacola 
Indian River 
Okalooi,a Walton 

IS 
o 
17 
11 

till 
1523 
$319 

1137 

701 
*0 1 
III DUDA AUTO PARTS 

AND _________ 11' W. 6 10. 	3 	Milt (5) 7 10. Q (6 1) HiIItborot.gh  is 14*9 
Ii? 
*7 

V00 	31 46 Edison is 150$ *34 
OVIEDO TRACTOR CO SECOND -516. 0 	I 	Barmans Florida College iS IISS $40 

'71 	3700. 	$0 10, 	$ 00. 	7 Broward North 17 1138 157 AUTO PARTS AND d r, 	mrre 	Orpin,i 	S60, 	, North Florida IS 1651 91 7 
ACCESSORIES ,'.'tra 	Bud(: ) 	520. 	00 	(72) SCORING 

LAWN &GARDEN 
5 1 00 	0 	(7 1) 	ssto. 	p 	1 7 11 FG 	PTS AVG 
S 	10 	31 	91 Anthony,

W"OLEULE EQUIPMENT THIRD - S 16. Dr 1 	Caciar (2) Lake City 773 272 
 

109. 
- JO. S 00, 3 10, 7 Montaqw. Visitor Clasper, 

10. 3 20. 3 Arab Flash (II 710, faison 114 "Al 24 7 
(3 	175) 	$3)70, 	1 	(73)1) 	315510. Mutt, 

US-3"40 13 	35 Pensacola 195 Ml 216 
Route 426 	 OvIedn

FOURTH - 	16. 	M 	I 	Flying Wagner. 
,'. ii'r 	I) 900, 4 40, 7 60 , 	3 	Tony Sl• Pete 173 760 736 
Sn,n ()) 1 10, 2 60, 3 Ivory Coast (61 Pickens,nt. 
760, 	(3 	fill $1170 	P 	II)) 	11010. Florods Co4te e 167 72.9 
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SPORTS 

IN BRIEF 

Told He 's In Hall Of Fame, 

Lindstrom: 'You 're Kidding,' 

PORT RICHEY (API - Fred IAndstrom's initial 
reaction upon learning he had been named to the baseball 
Hall of Fame was: "You're kidding" 

l.indstrom. 70. was coming back from the golf course 
Monday when a neighbor shouted to him: 
'Congratulations, the radio says you've been voted into 

the baseball Hall of Fame," 
Horn and raised in Chicago, he signed with the Giants as 

a 16-year-old in ir2 He was called up to the parent team 
along with a youngster named Bill Terry late in the 199.3 
season, and the next season won a starting job. 

It was in the 1922( World Series that Undstrom, at 18 the 
t)ungest player ever to appear in baseball's fall classic, 

rapped four hits oil the Washington Senator's Walter 
Johnson in the filth game. No one has ever collected more 
hits in one series came, 

Holmes Faces Charge 

.'.'.l ;\ RI [iA.), 'l'cx. i All i - Lruc Holmes, a member of 
the vaunted Steel Curtain front four of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers of the National Football League, was free on bond 
today after being charged with possession of 250 
milligrams of cocaine. 

Holmes, 27, a native of Newton, Tex., was arrested 
Saturday and released Monday on $1,000 bond after being 
formally charged before Justice of the Peace Roy Byrd. 

If you've always wanted 
to own a

4, 
	 Stiffel lamp 

but thought yo 	 couldn't afford 
it, see Thursday's paper! 

Awl 	

1236 Providence Blyd. 
(Boren Plaza) 

K T 9 DELTONA, FLA. 32763 
574-1493 or 574-1494 
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Q io .,ones, 
FIFTH -S 16. D 	I Jim's Cap (4) Valencia 12$ 	332 	271 

,'i Cl). '60 660.7 	Aries Go (6)560, Staley. 
- 	I 	Fi:' 1 v Jane (7) 670. 	0 (4 6) FIordaCoflege III 	339 	71 

1' 	1 61 5115 00. 	II 	99 
SIXTH - S 16, A: I. Kim Sue (3) BrOwardN 167 	356 	707 

1 C'), 7 00, 7 70. 2 	Phantom's Speck Brown, 
170. 2 10. 3 	Southern 	4) Broward 145 	334 	70.4 

It') 	Q 	910, 	T ()$4)$)0170, Mitchell, 
11 	71 Florida College 116 	312. 20? 

SEVENTH - 5 16. C 	I 	M A Turner. 
Of "'s I l 1 .500. 300,)70;7 	Money 1. River 35) 	206 
'.''rc 	171 	700. 	6 40, 	3 	Montague Foster, 
V.'rn (4)170. Q 	1 7$ $30.10, p (I y) Hills. 133 	367 	704 
Si'100. 	31 	71 McDonald. 

EIGHTH - 38, C 	I 	DC 's Red Ok Wet 116 	hI. 	700 
S 	360. 	320. 	7 10, 	7 	Tell 	Doll 	Ii) Gorman, 

10. 3 	COrroll Kid (1) 1.20. 0 Polk 133 	794 	196 
St 	'uS 00 	P IS I) 539 90. 3961 Daniels. 
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AT DOLPHIN FINANCE, YOU'I,L GET LOANS YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
Pictured above Is David Galloway, owner of Dolphin Finance 

There's something new in the number, one of many, but"with 	Dolphin Finance will loan you Finance can give you better 

	

personal tlnance field in the 	Dolphin you're a name and an up to $2503 for any worthwhile service on a personalized basis, nford area - something to individuat, and your Individual need, with a maximum call 323 9146 and give David 

	

lp you with your Individual 	needs and wishes are con 	repayment time of 36 months. Galloway a chance to prove it Ic finance needs. 	 sldered first. 	 Home Improvements, boats, you. 

	

That something new Is the 	Owner David Galloway is a tax loans; these are examples 	One thing that shows Dolphin 

	

Dnlphln Finance Cc, located at 	5a,-.r r.I.e v,,roo Ililb diwdyS of some of the tntngs you may Finance to be different from the 

	

2544 S. French Ave., next to Jim 	been in the finance business, need money for that Dolphin others is their hours; of course 

	

Spencer Restaurant, Owned by 	having served as manager with will be glad to help you with. 	they have 9 to 5 Monday 

	

David Galloway, a local man, 	Avco for 15 years, five of them 	Galloway has geared his through Friday (everyone has 

	

Dolphin Finance Is not part of a 	here in Sanford. His assistant, business to the needs of the that), but their local personal chain.. 	 Cathy Haig, has been in the area, just as he has given his touch is evenings by ap 

	

"Large enough to serve you, 	finance field for five years, and company a native name, polntment and if necessary 

	

*mall enough to know you," 	has lived in Sanford for 17 Dolphin. His Is a local company David will come In on Saturday 

	

3

Sums up the Dolphin Finance 	years. David, his wife, Elaine, dealing with local people and morning to satisfy a customer 

	

o.. perfectly. A chain finance 	and five children also reside in their needs 	 See what they mean by 
company treats you as a 	Sanford. 	 If you don't think that Dolphin personalized service? - ADV. 

P1114TH 	516. A I Fruit Flc' 	Brevard 	 176 3)) 19 1 

	

''' 260. 760. 720. 7 x's Er plot er 	ullen, 

	

.5 10 760. 3 Tryster (6) 3 00. Q 	Florida College 	110 311 19.4 
'75? Is 70. P (75) 517.90; 73 so 	Randall, 

	

DAMAGED 	' 	 E 	TENTH - 5)6. C I Donna III 	Chpota 	
mI ,

IV 341 
1 	 - 	 . 	_"47 	 ii *0 2 Fl 770 7 WycIif? Za?e (6) 	Smith. 

	

- (i ' i) 3 C P'S Suzie (1)600.0 	Ok Wel. 	107 731 377 

OR 	
1 6 57 *0 31 95 	 Flefil, 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 	ima"A 

	

ELEVENTH -35. A Bicker (3) 	Pensacola 	112 777 173 
IA 10. 4 tO 3 60. 1 Brokers B 

	

till $7190, QP

onus (7) 	Harness, F 	MORE 	'Ill $7520. P 

	

7 00, 00 3 Journey Man (7) 760; Q 	14 Florida 	124 310 113 5  

,'."h I 11 3557 40. 39 00 	 Gulf Coast 	 iod fll 110 

~ 	. 	Is 	
(I) 710. 340, $160. 7 Sandy 	Palm Beach 	.53 201 170 

SALES 	SPiAnnon  (7) 5 10, II 10. 3 Touch of 	Hell, 

	

FURNITURE 	TWELFTH -36,0 Learn to Cumngnam, 

1 topt' (6) 910. 0 (4 1) 573 20. T (4 7 	Hills. 	 177 305 169 
tSt 5.60660. 539 97 	 Jones. 17  

	

CASSELBERRY 	' 	 3000 iani:e 	S7)l.7i) 	5?. Pete 	.77 1$0 16 i 
Lemon?. 

Pensacola 	iii 777 16  
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Dubose. 

Palm Beach IS 208 	160 
FIRST - S 	6. B 	I 	Mr.er 8. 2, Mollard. 

lIlly CII. 3 	Lana Louise, 1. Co Co Chipola II) 799 	ISO 
It!ur' 	S 	Darli'-q 	John. 	6 	Sneaky Clover, 
'ri.ihr 	7 	Lotta 	uota, $ 	Montague Ok Wal 94 721 	15$ 

Williams. 
SECOND - '.. C 	V K's Maryme St Johns 63 112 	IS 1 

2 	K.- n 	Cr1, 	3 	Harmon, 	i Hamilton, 
','-ni'I,i Daisoy. S M0rt049. I if',., fi,:v.i! '2.5 25! 	15 

R,, 	Ch.,rmer, 	7 	Montague White. 
C 	'e'ni • 	5 	VnrP.s St. Johns 68 139 	IS 9 

THIRD 	- 	516. 	0 	I. 	Lustre REBOUNDING 
ti 01 rrt, 7 	Daunt.] 	Noda' KiOg. 1 0 	REB. AVG. 

'i', 	f cijt'nnt, 	S 	Boston 	Mac, Richardson, 
Pr -,u,1 (',.orgc'. P 	Captl AsSet; I Polk 45 163 	196 
Pi rP Icy Smiley B.oen, 

FOURTH -s 16M 	I Bun. 7 R's N. Fla If 213 	$7 1 
r"iri' 	3 Evelyn Go, 1 K't Gang. Page. 
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Giants Packing For Toronto? 0 
SAN FRANCISCO iAllj - get 	an 	injunction 	preventing Yorks Polo Grounds, has con 

The San Francisco Giants, put any move. forth with an offer matching the 
up for sale as they were running A temporary restraining or- Toronto one, $8 	million 	plus 
out of cash last year, may start der obtained Jan. 12 prevented $5.25 million to pay off the an 
a cIng today for a new home owners from taking any action ticipoted cast of breaking the 

in Toronto. at a mid-Jinuary iliecting, but long-term Candlestick Park 
The Canadian group hoping to they heard presentations from least'. 

move the baseball team should the Tomato people and were "We worked for 11 months to 
get clearance from the National promised 	by 	San 	Francisco find a local buyer. There just 
League 	no 	later 	than 	next Mayor George Mccone that a wasn't 	an acceptable 	offer," 
Monday, when major league huge damage settlement will be said James Hunt, a lawyer for 
owners meet in New York, if sought if the Giants leave. the Giants, 	"There doesn't 
San Francisco Superior Court No one interested In keeping sct'ni to be any real alternative 
Judge John Benson rules today the franchise here, its home for the court but to let the team 

Udtv m its attempt o since the 1958 move from New move." tT - - 	L, .. ~ " 
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JOHN SCHLENK 
Rome was the most 

beauflful city on earth in 
ancient times, and 
remains so today. You 
can sit In the Forum, and 
reflect on the glories of 
the ancient days, or 
excursion to Tivoli to 
Inspect Cardinal Ippolito 
d'Este's water works, 
and you can visit the 
Colosseum by moonlight. 
Florence is a city whose 
wealth of architectural 
and artistic masterpieces 
make it a museum in 
itself. Florence and 
Rome together make a 
cultural 	center 	as 
pleasantly romantic as 
they are culturally 
valuable 

It is i must LI an 

traveler. Plan your trip 
at CARIBBEAN 
CRUISES OF ORLANDO 
INC., 574 N. Orlando 
Ave., Winter Park Mall. 
Tel. 645.2060. Open 9:30. 
5:30. Sat. 10-2. We plan 
cruises anywhere in the 
world. We offer all modes 
of transportation. It costs 
nothing extra to book 
through us. 

TRAVEL TIP 
Chianti, 	Barolo, 

Valpoiicealla and Soave 
are some of the most 
._.__.,i__ ...2,_._._. t_.. iA_i. 
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It Is the second time Holmes was charged wi th a 

	

- 
- 	 £i).71. 	

(305) 
criminal offense. He was placed on live years probation in 

!' 1973 alter he pleadeti guilty in Youngstown, Ohio, to a 
charge of assault with a deadly weapon. 

COMPLETE - 	 . 
4.,;"".;."rfi,.,i"i;iil'.7;A 

	

TAMPA i Al' i -- Coach John McKay of the Tampa Bay 	
i PLUMBING SUPPLIESg 	, .7- I . 	 	. . ~ 

. 	 __ 	.. 	 ~ 	- 	- I.: 

	

7 	- 	1 
Buccaneers of the National Football League has named

, 	
1, 	 -1 	C; !_.,--, 	

`10 

	

Dick Boris, a defensive coach of the New York Jets, to the 	 OPEN DAILY 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. 	
- M, - -.-' 	 ~~~ I ,,.•'- 	.-', 

	

seventh of eight coaching slots on the expansion team's 	 SUN. 1 p.m. . 5 p.m. 	 CLOTHING, CLOTHING AND MORE CIA)THING!!! 
roster. 	

SEMINOLE SUPPLY INC. 	

Melba Whitaker and daughter Susie, will give you personal attention. 

Whether you're looking for a bedding used tools - almost $iques 	and 	Americana 	Whitaker's Od Couotry Shire I. 

	

Hayes Wins South African 	 100 SemI,la Blvd. (Race Track Rd.) 	 Liatydin in antiques or are in the everything for the house In. Collectors of good antique has some old paintings th 

	

market for some good used ctudng the kitchen sink - yes furniture will find many ar 	collectors may find are lust 
Ph. 834.0722 (Toll Free) Casselberry I 	merchandise at low prices, then they have those. 	 tides of interest in her shop. 	what they have been lo'ikinq 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Dale Hayes of South 	_____________________________________________________ 	
the place to go is to Whitaker's 	Melba offers all kinds of used Old Avon t.ottles are very for Why not drop by and see? 

Africa fired a three-under-par 69 to beat fellow coun- 

	

tryman John Fourie by three strokes in an 18-hole playoff 	 Old Country Store, 234 N. appliances; she has on hand popular these days and Melba Broadway, Oviedo. 	 two gas stoves which are fairly has them. There are items of 	If you've been looking for 

	

and win the South African Open golf tournament. 	
The owner and operator of difficult to find, refrigerators depression glass and old time with

out success, just call 
some certain item for a long 

and lots of small appliances, 	silverware that collectors are 

	

- , 7,~,~A---, ~ 	K~7-, 	 this unusual establishment is 	
Mrs Whitaker at 3435125 and ok ui accumulating. -Li Mrs. Melba Whitaker. per. 	Whitaker's has lots of good 	Melba and Susie have 5heWIll put you down ofl her li5' 

	

) 	
sonable, friendly and an astute used furniture for every room acquir

ed a good selection of 	to call as soon as she gets It in. SCOREBOARD 

	

'1 	businesswoman, who has built in the house including 
the women's dresses with none New items are being purchased It I

ll You Missed The 

	

up this store entirely on her nursery. Cribs, bassinets, high selling for 
over $2.00. Melba 	by her all the time and she will Glass Show Come ow

n. She is ably assisted by her chairs and other baby furniture do
es a large business with make a special effort to find I.' See Our Display Of 	

week turned 13 years of age. This ed furniture will 
'e of theOviedoarea havecometo Obligated 	it 1t because 

daughter 
Susan who just last are offered for your selection, migrant workers, 

but residents items for you. You are not Depression Glass. 	 who although oun in years, you years of service at very low know that they can outfit their your name is on her "want" 
CoIlege 	

a' Atn'a 	 -, 	
has the business sense and cm,. 	- 

01 Munt, 

list. 

	

M,rwe'tota at Detroit 	I 
Mhtf101Ofl a 	

BETTY SMITH B& I FUXN/TRE 831.3304 , with years of merchandising 	Pots, pans, dishes, silverware attractive clothing at low cost 	So whether you're !% collector 

acumen of a mature woman 	 families with serviceable and Basketball  	Putfalo at 	AflQI.'S 	

~~' 

l 232 S. HIGHWAY 1793 	C4SSELBERRY. FLORIDA 
.' 	experence Susan assists In (both for use and as collector's at the Old Country Store, Good of antiques or are lust looking 

5' Louis a' Kanlas City 	

selling in the store and also Items), to serve your needs in shoes are also reaiy for your for a way to combat the In. 
SOUTH 

.,iabama 69. Georgia 67. 01 the kitchen, dining room and selection at Melba's. 	 flationery prices of clothing and Atabm4 5$ 73 Tennes' 	 Monday's Games 
WHA 	

helps out with the buying. 	
other parts of the house; all are 	Me!ba has replenished her furniture, Melba Whitaker is No games Scheduled 

Today's Games 
Whitaker's Old Country Store waiting for you at Whitaker's stock of jewelry so be sure to the person to see at her Old f' '.-s?in Peay 91. W Kentucky 

- 	Cincinnati ,t cMQ.r, 
I Kentucb.y 93. E Tennes '1114 	

tables buffets, dinette sets, 	Melba has lots of Items to pealing necklaces, broaches, are bargains galore at the Old 

has furniture, antiques, old Old Country Store. 	 stop by and view these ap 	Country Store In Oviedo. There 

glassware, used clothing, interest the collector of an- rings, earrings and bracelets 	Country Store - ADV. 
Pc England at Edmonton 
M innesota Al HOuStOf, 

	

77. Appat,ch,n St 76 	
Wednesday's Garnet 	 SPECIALISTS IN x .gc Mason 66. Navy 63 

	

.Jor9ia Tech 66, Va Military 	ry 

	

Ciclanti at Phoen' 	 I 	• Electronic Engine Tune-Up 	 A. Duda & Sons - From P,' nne,%,-1M a! Sin Deo 	 • Auto Air Conditioning 	 u 

	

rntucy *5. Louisiana 
!,e* Orleans 94. Dillard 13 	 I 	• Disc and Drum Brakes 
locIvolts, 70. SE Louisiana 52 

NBA 
Tennirsseet 	

Pro Basketball I 	'Auto Electrical Service 	

: 
The Ai ini Ec 	The A4 igfl't'l), 

	

's. Mississippi s' 	 • 	Hwy. 17.92 And Nursery Rd. Longwood 	I 66 

	

Mondays Games 	 I lulane 99. New Orleans Xa 	
2 BIks North of SR 434 No qam 	Scheduled 	 I 

Vanderbilt 61, Mississippi 60 
,tr 	

Today's Games 	 831-2677 	 I 	The secrets to be a success These wheel tractors 
are from Division is responsible for the repairing form equipment and 

V-rginia St $15. Hampton 	 ., 	 - All Star 	Game 	, 	 L, - - - _ 	- - - 	 - 	- - - J are an enormous ambition and 32 Inches toll feet wide in width smooth flow of the operation machinery ,  hours of hard work. No one ' 	' -,i $7. Okig'om, 	 and weigh from 400 to 40,000 Ilallhasbeen with the ccmpany 	In addition to the above 1' ', 
knows this better than A. Duda pounds At Oviedo Tractor you since1962 He is assisted by two mentioned businesses, the WHEN YOU THINK OF 

We're & Sons Inc., creators of Ovledo can find anything in farm very 	capable 	and Oviedo location houses a ABA MIDWEST 
B,ill St 66 	 there when 	 FINANCE ... 	Tractor and Duda Auto Parts, equipment from the mini to the knowledgeable salesmen, Fred wholesale 100 acre sod farm. - Butler 61 	 Monday's Games Oviedo 	 mighty I 	 Hall and Kerry Sherwood, and 	All territory from Daytona Chicago Loyola *3, 	,, 	, 	 ou need us! Di ner at Nrw Yor. 	 Y The Dudas, a diversified 	

Farm equipment is a by shop foremanEdKe,,,y 	Beach to Palatka and south to 
(iy 

('uhton 76. St Lou's 38 	 Today's Games 	 company, began operations in tremendous investment. The veteran of the company 
since the southern tip of the state is lr,jan.a St 77. Drake 10 the veget3ble business 60 years farmer has more invested in 1957. 	 serviced by Duda. They also 

St Louis at 	
Loans Up To 2,5OO 	 ago. Since then the second and equipment than any other 	Duda Auto parts consists of have an operation in Naples. a. 

'.''(hign 107, Wisconsin *3 	Indiana at San Antonio 
'.'chiQan St 91, Wednesday's Games third generation Dudas con. business in existence for the both wholesale and retail 	A true story of success - one sisting of three sons and their dollar return. 	

operations. They stock a might say the Duda story is one M'rwwjot. n. Illinois 	 Vrgn.a at Drr 

Ne 	York at St Ls 	
eight sons, have expanded 	Harold 	Hall, 	General complete line of auto parts and from the mini to the mighty. - 

71 	

DOL"I"kilIN 
	

operations to include su:h Manager of the Tractor all parts necessary for 
kintucky at Indiana NW Missouri $02. debOm6pta 

95 01 

	

('urO (' 91. ;n*l 76 	 enterpri.es as citrus, cattle, 
vegetable 	farming, 	camp $6 	Dog-Racing 	

FINANCE co. grounds, citrus processing 
plants, canning plants, packing, SOUTHWEST 	 SANFORD ORLANDO 

Lneir, 5? 71, Abilene 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	 DAVID GALL0WAY_M and farming and a tractor and 
an 10 auto parts business, A. Duda a 
Arkansas 5? 73, Lamar 66 	FIRST - 5-16, C: I WyOtI Faye 	

2544 50. FRENCH, RD 	Sons are international exports. 
Stephen F 	Austin 90. T*i,i 	¶7 .100.260,260. 7 H T Susan (4) 	 323-9140 Their 	operations 	are .'&I *3 	 3 Karen Kay IS) 500; Q 	THINK OF U! established all over the state of 
- 	 t71 $16 643 31 68 Florida as well as In Australia. 

	

FAR WEST 	 SECOND - S-U, 0: V K's Pistol 	 FIRST I 	 At the home office in Oviedo 5? 79, Montana 71 	$1 57Q. 7 20. 760. 3 Grouho '5) 

ffi~~

___ ___ 	
I I 

You will find nine of the 11 
Dudas hard at work. The other 

	

AlA West 119. Cal St L() An 	760. 310. 1 Montague GraNt' (11 

plant. 

ftf 
 $7, 	AIMka 	I' Pi 5' 121 	I). 	 ___________________________ 

uele5 	 S 30 Q $7 5) $11 10, DO (2$) $10 4 	 AND 	
two are based in the Belle Glade 

	

THIRD -$16, C: I. Mineola Ual 	 - 	
' 	Oviedo Tractors, a division of ' 

	I

11, 	411 

7I 	S&,. 3 Roo Chat' (1)6.10.0  

	

Ft 
New Mciø St 104, Sul Ross '4)9 X. 543. 260,2. Sycophanl (3 	

A. Duda & Sons, has been In 	 _____ 	_____________ 
________ 	

..,j operation since 1957. It started 

	

FOURTH - 5-15, M: I. Jimni, 	 ____________ 
Sir' 	Frarir.srn 	5t 	$1 	Cal 	'3 6i 13) 60. 1 (6 741 1325 10, 37 e 	- 	 ______ 	 ______ 

1Ik 	 __ __ 

	

- CIdil' (1) 3 70. 2 60. 760. 7 F.tk,tii 	 _ flOw boasts 14, 	 - 	 __________ 

	

____________ 	

o'it with only two employes and 	-.'-_ 	
ó-'--- 

	

Qu.'rn (3) 7 60. 3 10, 3. LIke Gibson 	 __________ 

	

_________ 	 ___________ w 

	

________ 	 widest range of farm equip. Putt-Putt 	 I)) 7, Q ( 1 6$ $3340, P (I 6; 	 _______ 	 ___________ 

	

________ 

	 Oviedo Tractor carries the 	 -. 	- 	- 	_______ 
54440.3701 	 _______ 

	

f ment and machinery in ttu' 	 ____________ 

	

At Fern Park 	 FIFTH -3-ta,d. IT RON'S ni 	I 	
I state. They handle five major 	

" T='=' 	i_ 

	

Pro Division 	 $61960 $40.3 Jerer.a(l$S4O.Qf1 	 _____ 

36 hole tournament 	 ( I) 14 10. I.M. 6.00; . Country 	
is the one company that gives you 	lines of 'ractors, lawn and 	 _____ 

'- "''I".'. 	 3)76 59 	8) 59f 4.) P (I 6) $)36 33. 3? 0) I garden equipment, and three 
('.iitIC Len' 	 3) 29 . 60 	SIXTH - 516, A: I Gt'tt'% P*  ______  major hay forage equipment ,iack Poote 	7* 73 Q 	(3) 4 10. 1 10, S 70, 2 Rumnred (7) 	 _____________ lines. New Holland. Gehl and MiPs' Snelest 	 3031 - 44 	3*0, S 50. 3 Barn C 	(I) 20O 0 Lely. They have deep tillage 3w-n D..ncs 	 34 31- 43 	137) 57160. 1 (374) $590.10; 31 SI 

fools' for all sorts of ground K$'nE vans 	 34 34- 65 	SEVENTH - S-IS, 0: I. 5.si 

	

preparation. rotary mowers 	 - 	 '' ' 
	I 

Amateur Division 	 P,laster (6) S 60. 4 60, 3 60; 7 Mont. f 
Les 5i'mrn'n 	 7130 54 	$5Iuv(l)I00 460.3 11 'slmoqeni 

	

from 19 Inches to 28 ft. in width, 	 - 
25 3 1 	 ,Jilin 0)iS9'.1 P61)39120 GUARRM 	walk behind mowers, and a 

i,t'. 5n.'t 	 3319 67 	31 

	

Novice Division 	 EIGHTH - $16, I: I, Ronø 	 on the muffler, tailpipe 	

variety of used equipment. 

	

They carry disc harrows from 	
ONE OF THE MlGIflES ATOVWDOmAc'roR 

".1 l, D. 	-s 	 77 IS. 43 	)-iarr i'. fli i000 s W. i t 7 Coon' 
3730 - 	(6 740 3 	.i ri-n't 	rt 	exhaust pipe and laborl 	''J' wheel tractors from S to 320 h.p. 

	

30 inches to 31 feet in width and 	
tori Kerry Sherwood and Fred Hail will help you select the right farm equipment for any job. UnnRolitnghaus 	31 37 6.) (3) 400. 0 (61) U7 10; P (76) J] (for a long as you own your car) 	

______________________________________ 
Allen S?cnocl 	 30 35 65 	SIfl 

its At 54 	NINTH -5.16. C: I Another Spun 
, 

IM  ' Won ti'.iyfS. 	 (1) 7 0G. 1.20. 7.10, 7 Artistic Style C -JJ That's a guarantee. So don't waste 	I 	 "&-& 

r V. EL " 	 *ItSllI7 .. ' u 	 1H 
'7? 760.700,3 Keen Diamisc •II yourtime shopping around. 

	

Pro Hockey 	 5)070. P37190 . 	
Nodv'aoinafo&nfthi.qniiirI TENTH - 5-16. A: I 3 $ ( 

	

t''ich Darti,s; 6 Lucy Ss',on. 7 	Brevard 	 16 234 34 - ' 	 ' , 	r S Bog Paul. OUR WORK IS OUR REPUTATION 	
FIFTH - 5 lb. 0 I. Manatee 	Hills 	 1$ 751 ii S 

	

tltp 3 1',estorm, 3 Trei'e I 	Wimb, Thompson 	( 	 -0. 	- - 	
'

- S Tally Dalt-, 6 Pocket 	Brown 	 Il 223 $31 

	

0.11 . -
1 ,,.- 	

A. 	
; '~ u, r 7 '.'iP'y E"kect, I Will-.,'. 	Muff, 

Roofing Contractors 	 SIXTH - 516. A 1 My Cindy, 7. 	Pensacola 	19 713 12$ 

	

'l 3 Bob's Mia; I Montague 	Dent. 

	

" q,rc3 5 Pri nz Eugen; 6 K's 	Chipola 	 10 730 12! INEW ROOFING 

	

1.'1I)flQlO. 1 Tr,i,' $ Smoothy Bill 	Anthony, IRE PAIRS 
ALL TYPES ROOFS 

	

SEVENTH - 5)6. C 1 Purt 	Lake City 	 3$ 725 176 
LICENSED BONDED & INSURED 

	

S lcr, 7 Loki- Barge. 3 Blondy 	Flenoil, 

	

nr', 4 WyO'tf Dolly; S Happy 	Pensa. 	 16 700 12 3 

	

qht. 6 Sandy's Pondy; 7 Chief 	McDonald, FREE ESTIMATES I ir S Da nty Louise 	 OWJC 	 14 173 17 7 

Call 	323.1 258 	 ' 'j,", S Fancy FiIli. 6 x's 	Braden, 

	

EIGHTH - '.. B I Nomad. 3 	Mallard, 

	

. 	) I '. in V I She's Smokin, 1 Silky 	Chipola 	 19 209 Ii 0 

..': r. 	7 	J'm 	'4oter; 5 	St Pet, 	 13 313 ii C 
I 

'- 	 Daniels, 

	

NINTH - 516. C 1 Jarwin Bud, 	Brevard 	 16 17$ $09 

	

hi k Spiral. 3 Tom Thumb, I 	Manley, 
hi 	ii 'ps, S Sl&ky, 6 w o lc l'Ife 	Indian R. 	 17 III 10$ 

	

________________________________ 	
I , 7 Early News. I Over I Am 	Staley. 

	

TENTH - 316. 8 I Montague 	Fla Col 	 16 167 10 1 
1, i -1 ~_ I 	Staff of Trained Professionals 	i 	"rai' 7 Bate, 3 WItowin. ,i 	Slappey, 

',inrpi. 	S Yellon Star 6 Im 	Gulf Coast 	13 335 103 

	

1
i hrrrnt. 7 Tricky Rick, s 	Randall. INTRODUCTORY OFFER 	

'. i 

. ' i.posive 	 Chipola 	 19 191 101 
ENROLL NOW TO SAVE MONEY 	 ELEVENTH - '. A I Mystic Stanley. 

7 	Dollar Doll 3 Evening 	M 0 South 	 16 161 101 START ANYTIME WITHIN 4 WEEKS 	' i Montague Mytti 	5 
6 S.ipporo Pearl 1 

Hawks Wtafrnen LQ.S.E.WELGH[fA$J 	' " 

in '.onenla poppy 
TWELFTH -'.. 0 I E D's i I 

	

THEN KEEP IT OFF! ""' E''s5,,3 &oldMr"i 	
Trip Oviedo S 	',' rIlr'5' Gal; S K's Zoro 	. 8 N. 

',', rpii 	Dirty T r's 	(,.i 

TRIM CLINIC ; '5, 	 ()VIEIX) -- Lake hIc','ufl''
high's wrestling team won lv. 

*NCI EXERCISE •NODRUGS 	 JuCo Basketball 1 the last three events a:. 

	

A NEW METHOD DEVISED BY A DISTINGUISHED 	 gained a draw in the ttitri 
STATE POLL 	 Monday night as the h1ai,'u. 

carved out a narrow 24..: 

PHYCIANWHICHHASACHIEVEDIOOPCT SUCCESS 

CALL- NOW 8314300 	S""InOle. 
 I Pecs 	1 Lake Co,  

I Indian River. 3 	
victors over arch-rival Oviesi 

Chpnua. 6. Gulf Coast, 7, Florida 
College, I. Miami Dade South, 9, 	

103 	Seple 0) ci Tucker. 123.
o 	Y"tvirqton (0) ci Miller. 6 S Miami Dade Hrth. 10 Broward 	115 	Peters ILHI ci Mete, 106. 172 Cent r a I 

Bandy (Old P,tancni, 717. 179 
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